
John Tower won’t seek re-election
> WASHINGTON (AP( — Sen John Tower, the Republican 
chaimun of the Armed Servicea Conittec, will announce 
today that he will not leek re-election to the Senate next 
year, GOP aource* aaid

A leading conaervative apokeaman aince he came to the 
Senate in IMl. Tower will make hia decision known at a 1 
p m. CDT news conference in Austin this afternoon

"What he has to say. he will say," said Jack Warren. 
Tower's campaign finance director in Austin Warren 
refused to comment on the report, which appeared first in 
today's Houston Post, that Tower would not run.

The decision by the SS-year-old incumbent surprised 
many, for he had already raised more than fl million tor a 
re-etection campaign But Tower was also said to be one of 
the more vulnerable GOP incumbents up in 1M4 as

Democrats scrambled to win the nomination to oppose him
A GOP source here said that Tower had kept his decision 

“very close to the vest ”
“Hie is simply bored with the job," said the Republican 

aouree. who requested anonymity.
Tower has been a Texas senator since he won a special 

election to succeed former President Lyndon B Johnson in 
IMO

His wife recently quit a top government job to help in his 
campaign.

Tower is from Wichita Falls, Texas, where he was a 
political science professor at Midwestern University before 
entering politics.

Tower told dooe friends in WichiU Falls Sunday that “ I'm 
just tired of being a senator,” the Wichita Falls Times and 
Record News reported today.

" lam  burned out but I have no plans to leave politics.” the 
friends quoted Tower as saying "I hope to work for the 
re-election of President Reagan "

The friends, who did not want to be identified, said the 
senator did not mind the racexfor re-election They 
speculated Tower expects to hold a reponsible position in 
Reagan's re-election campaign and possibly receive a high 
appointment in government, such as secretary of defense, if 
Reagan is re-elected

Former Democratic congressman Bob Krueger, who has 
announced his candidacy, saidftoday in New Braunfels. “ I 
was shocked "

"If the announcement is made, it will give my campaign a 
shot in the arm .” he said He telieves he is the 
best-organized and best-financed of the Democratic

candidates for Tower's seat, ahhough Tower's withdrawal 
probably would open the way for an influx of new candidates. 

He said he doesn 't understand how Tower couM be tired of
the office

"There's no way I would ever get tired of beii^ a U.8. 
senator." he said Krueger predicted Tower's deeisiM would 
not have a major impact on Texas RepubHcaa politics, since 
Tower's is the only major statewide ofRce now held by the
GOP

Another possible Democratic candidate, former Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe, said from his home in Uvalde that he was 
"certainly surprised by the report. I think everybody was " 

"I definitely am interested.” in making the race, be said. 
Briscoe said he still plans to make sort of sort of 

announcement about his political plans in September, as he 
has said previously.
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Oiiie way to beat the heat in these 
torrid dog days of August is to take 
the plunge and then feel the cool.

" i f .

dinging water surround you and 
take you back to the days when we 
frolicked in the primordial soup.

H ere , a 10-toed sw im m er is 
recreating those good ol' days of our 
youth. (AP Laserphoto»

At American Legion convention

. Reagan attacks peace movement
SEATTLE (AP) — President Reagan 

today accused the peace movement of 
advocating strategies for "weakening 
the free,” and "said the United States is 
determined to support its friends and 
defend As interests

Speaking to the annual convention of
tte  American Legion. R eapn  also said 
the United States is not seeking an arms 
rape or trying to be a world policeman.

The president said that military 
veterans were “the real peacemakers” 
because they understood that "peace 
must be built on strength ”

"We Americans covet no foreign 
tc^itory and we have no intention of 
becoming policeman to the world." the 
pg^ident said "But. as the most 
powerful country in the West, we have a 
responsibility to help our friends keep 
thepoaoe"

Reagan interrupted his California 
vacation to fly here from Los Angeles 
T o ry 's  address was the first of three 
speeches this week to politically 
important groups. Reagan, who is 
expected by aides to announce soon he 
will seek re-election, will speak to 
ifispanic leaders in Los Angeles on 
Tlnarsday and to a Republican women's 
group in San Diego on Friday.

R ^ a n  told the veterans that peace

"is an objective, not a policy Those 
who fail to understand this do so at their 
peril

Reagan said that former British 
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain 
“thought of peace as a vague policy in 
the thirties, and the result brought us 
closer to World War II Today's 
so-called peace movement — for all its 
modem hype and theatrics — makes 
the same old mistake.

"They would wage peace by 
weakening the free.” the president 
charged "That just doesn't make 
sense"

He did not criticize any group or 
individual by name

Reagan said his heart was with those 
who march for peace, and "I'd be at the 
head of the parade if I thought it would 
really serve the cause of peace "

The president said Americans “can't 
build a safer world with honorable 
intentions and good will alone 
Achieving the fundamental goals our 
nation seeks in world affairs — peace, 
human rights, economic progress, 
n a t io n a l  in d e p e n d e n c e  and 
international stability — means 
supporting our friends and defending 
our interests

"Our commitment as peacemaker is

Falling food prices hold 
inflation to slight gain

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Consumer 
priceSy held in check by a second 
straight month of falling food costs, 
rose a moderate 0 4 percent in July, the 
government said today.

For the first seven months of I9S3. 
retail prices rose at an annual rate of 
just 3 2 percent, bettering the 3 9 
percent clip for all of last year Prices 
over the last 12 months have risen only 
2 4 percent — the smallest gain in 17 
years

Also helping hold down the overall 
rise in July's Consumer Price Index 
was a modest 0 4 percent increase in 
gasoline costs Those prices are now 2 7 
percent lower than a year ago. despite 
May's 4 2 percent surge and June's 0 7 
percent gam

The 0 I percent drop in food prices 
resulted largely from fresh cuts in meat 
prices, a trend expected to reverse 
itself next year Food prices overall had 
dropped 0 3 percent in June, the 
steepest one-month plunge in seven 
years

In all. July's 0 4 percent seasonally 
adjusted gain doubled the 0 2 percent 
advance of the previous month Even 
with to d ay 's  rep o rt, how ever, 
economists were still predicting that

inflation this year will be less than last 
year's advance, which had been the 
smallest in a decade 

Leading the eegkin food prices were a 
sharp 2 9 percent drop in pork prices 
and a more moderate 0 7 percent 
decline in the costs of beef and veal. 
Fresh fruit prices rose 3 I percent while 
fresh vegetable prices tumbled 3 6 
percent Eggs were off I I percent 

While meat prices were declining for 
the second straight month and further 
cuts are expected as producers trim 
their herds rather than pay rapidly 
rising feedgrain prices, analysts 
caution that meat prices will begin 
rising next year as the number of 
animals going to slaughter slackens 

The rising grain prices are largely 
the product of the drought that has 
scorched much of the nation's 
breadbasket

Meals eaten outside the home rose 0 1 
percent last month Food bought at 
grocery stores declined 0 1 percent 
Alcoholic beverage prices were up 0 2 
percent

Across the board, prices last month 
were slightly higher than in June 

—Medical care costs rose 0 6 percent, 
a bit above the increases of each of the

previous six months but much lets than 
the double-digit gains prevalent over 
the last four years

Evento, those costs have soared 8.4 
percent in the last year, the sharpest 
gain for any of the major components of 
the index

—Housing costs were up 0 4 percent, 
double June's 0 2 percent gain. 
Homeowners' costs rose O.S percent 
while renters' expenses rose 0.8
percent

—Home heating oil prices rote 0.3 
percent after falling 0 5 percent in 
June Natural gat prices alto turned 
up. rising 0 2 percent after falling 0 4 
percent in the preceding month.

Since last July, heating oil prices 
have tumbled 8 9 percent, but natural 
gas prices have soared 18.8 percent.

—Used car prices surged l.S percent 
following increases of I percent in May 
and June New car prices were 
unchanged after climbing slightly in 
the p re v io u s  m onth . O verall 
transportation costs were up 0.5 
percent last month

-Clothing prices rose 0.8 percent, 
following a 0 4 percent gain in June.

—Entertainment coats increaaad 0.4 
percent, the same as in June.'

Government agencies fight over 
reefs inclusion in oil lease sale

focused on those goals." he said, adding 
that the U.S commitment is visible now 
in Central America, the Middle East 
and Africa

Reagan said that in Africa, "naked, 
external aggression is what is taking 
place in Chad today ''

He said that throughout Africa, the 
United States is offering economic 
assistance and promoting the growth of 
democracies and peaceful settlement of 
disputes.

U S. economic assistance to the 
region Is four times larger than 
security assistance. Reagan said By 
contrast. Soviet military aid outpaces 
other forms of Soviet assistance by a 
aeven-to-one margin, he added 

Referring to strategic forces. Reagan 
said, “In the past, we paid a grim price 
for indecision and neglect — for a 
one-way restraint that was never 
returned by the other side"

He s a id  t h a t  u n d e r  h is  
administration, "Our military forces 
arc back on their feet and standing tall 

"M odern equipm ent is being 
delivered to the troops, training is way 
up. and combat readiness rates have 
really soared.” the president said 
“Once again, young Americans wear 
their uniforms and serve their flag with 
pride

WASHINGTON (AP) -  State and 
federal officials have sided with 
Pishermen and environmentalists, in 
trying to dissuade the U.S Interior 
Department from including rare and 
delicate coral reefs off Texas' coast in 
Wednesday 's oil lease sale

Interior Department officials say 
they expect the tracks over the East 
and West Flower Graden Banks, which 
amounts to 0 05 percent of the 33 million 
tract for lease, to contain less than I 
percent of the potential oil or gas 
reserves

The Environm ental Protection 
Agency. Texas Gov Mark White, the 
National Sierra Club and the Gulf of 
Mexico Fishery Management Council 
have urged the Interior Department to 
exclude the reefs from the tracts or at 
least ensure existing zoning regulations 
are maintained

Interior Secretary James Watt and

the Mineral Management Service 
opposes deleting the reefs from the 
lease

The department has decided to allow 
drilling closer to the Flower Garden 
Banks — home of the only living coral 
reefs in the northwest Gulf of Mexico — 
than previously permitted The lease 
tracts are part of Watt's five-year plan 
to open nearly 1 billion acres of offshore 
lami to oil exploration

Pat Alberico. director of the EPA's 
office of federal activities, said the 
Interior Department's plan is not in 
agreement with the EPA's. Interior 
Department's and National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration's 
stated policy that the coral reef 
communities ^ould receive maximum 
protection

Alberico said in his letter that tracts 
around the reefs should be deleted from 
the sale and that "it is essential that the

lOO-meter level be re-establisiMd u  the 
'no activity zone' around the Ftower 
Garden tracts."

White wrote to Watt Aug. 18. urging 
that the previous lOO-meter no-nctMtj 
zone be maintained as a oomprenslM 
between environmental and energy 
interests

Bill Hamilton of the governor's office 
called the change in policy “part of the 
overly aggressive leasing program of 
Secretary W att"

Sierra Club officials threatened to file 
suit if their pleas (or the safety of the 
reefs go unheeded

Alberico. White's office and Sierra 
Club headquarters all said they 
received clear indications from the 
office of David Russell, Mineral 
Management Service director, that the 
Interior Department is not backing off 
from the zone change.

Guerillas, loyalists clash in Tripoli
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Armed 

dissidents within a Libyan-backed 
Palestinian guerrilla group clashed 
with loyalists inside a refugee camp in 
the noilhern port city of Tripoli today, 
while in Beirut gunmen fired at a 
French peacekeeping patrol but injured 
no one.

Police said a cease-fire kept 
Christian and Druse guns silent on the 
hills overlooking Beirut after a day of 
heavy artillery and rocket duels that 
left six civilians dead and 59 wounded.

In Tel Aviv. Israel radio reported that 
Israe li troops will begin their 
controversial pullback from Lebanon's 
war-scarred central mountains next

Soaring inflátion is hitting Mexicans hard
ZAMORA, l8exico (AP) -  As in 

hqndreds of other towns and cities in 
rural Mexico, the nation's economic 
crisis is makiog the bard times in this 
a#4cultural marketing center even

People say those earning the 
miahnam wage — about ff  a day here 
—jBed to have at leaat some spending 
money left ever after paying their basic 
food and housing biUs.

Mew. wRh inflation near 188 percent 
taat year and 48 percent for the flrsi six 
m a i^  of 1183, those same people arc 
worried about making the moot haaic 
emliaiaef

don't oat anything except beaaa.*‘ 
dMf Adelinn Per« Morales, who works 
dhtWlelnMid “I'm getting by only an
pmd eaerifice"
•"«hat I earn here doesn't cover i t ... 

UMfeetoia very hard."

Treasury Secretary Jesus Silva 
Hersog has admitted Mexicans will see 
their standard of living decline as the 
government follows through on a 
austerity program The program was 
put into effect because of the difficulty 
in making paymenU on Mexico's 
maaaivc 881 Mllion foreign debt, the 
second-largest in the world

Under the program, controlled prices 
an food and other goods are going up. 
Basie foods like beans, bread and 
tortiBas coat as much as twice what 
they dM a year ago. Tortillas iacreased 
In price from S le 4.7 cento a pound this 
assnih. A tww- ounce bread roll doubled 
htprlcetoahont 1 JU.S. cento.

Fm  the miUioas of Mexicans earning

the poverty Hne. such Ineraasm are 
hard to bear.

SUva Heraog predicted some social

unrest could develop because of the 
sacrifices required. Poverty is starkly 
evident here, despite the bustling 
activtty in Zamora's shopping district. 
But there is only grumbling and no 
signs ofjprotcat.

Mrs. Perez Morales, who earns close 
to the minimum wage, u y s she has 
trouble providing for her five 
school-age children.

She said it coots 50 pesos — about 15 
cents — a week for transportation coats 

, alone to send her oldest girl to high 
school. The uniform costs 1.888peso« — 
aboutffTf.

Roberto Mendez Trujillo, who 
operatas a light fixture store with his 
brother, la part of the middie-clam 
bnsiaem community. But commerce is

T m  more of a pessimist than an
optimiat," Mendez Trujillo said. "Satas

are very low We're feeling it a lo t"
His brother Jorge said the store 

depends on sales to the construction 
industry, which he said is down by 58 
percent.

“There's a lack of security. Nobody's 
investing in anything," he said.

Zamora, a city of some 98,888 people, 
316 milm west of Mexico City la the 
nMNBitains of impoverished Michoacan 
state, depends on agriculture for its 
livelihood.

People here are used to the ups and 
downs of crop eyctoe, the good seasons 
when hundrm of people are employed 
by the strawberry (Teexiag plants and
Mm I—  tl— ■ŵ̂ ŵ î mn̂ ws wenm waonô ŵ •

r  and a late flroal hurt the 
pwwing asasona this year. maUag the 
effects of the Mexican economic crisis 
and Ms acesmpanying lafIntioB even 
more evident.

Sunday. Aug 28 The Israe li 
government said it could not confirm 
the report

Beirut radio stations reported 
fighting in Baddawi refugee camp was 
raging between loyalist guerrillas of 
Capt. Ahmed Jibril's Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command and supporters of five 
PFLP-GC commanders who rebelled 
last week against Jibril's leadership

But an official of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization reached by 
telephone at the camp described the 
claMi as brief and said there were no 
casualties

Ihe Voice of Lebanon radio station 
said Jibril's supporters and opponents 
in the Baddawi camp, on Tripoli's 
northeastern outskirts, had been 
“engaged in running battles with all 
types of weapon” since midmorning

Baddawi. with a U N. registered 
popuation f ,80. has become the 
headquarters of PLO chairman Yasmr 
Arafat's military command since a 
mutiny within his Fatah guerrilla 
organisation broke out May 7 But there 
was no word of any Involvement by 
Fatah guerrillas in the Baddawi

w e a th e r

The rebels ha ve pledged alleglaaoe to 
A ra fa t ag a in s t their radical, 
pro-Libyan leader. The PFLP-OC 
dissident officers have the support of 
about 158 guerrillas from the group 
inside Baddawi. «

The PLO official, who decUaed to he 
identified, said the rthels rspulsad an 
attack by Jibril loyahata to capture 
their Baddawi offices. The Voice of 
Lebanon said anti-Jibril forces overran 
a PFLP-GC training camp to Baddawi 
an hour after the fightlag broke oat.

Arafat has accused Mhrll as wefl as 
Syria of actively backhig the Patah 
mutineers in the Bckaa. The charge 
prompted Syrian PreaMent Hales 
Asmd to expm Arafat Irem Damascas 
June 34

The PLO's eaocallve rimmlttaa has 
been meeting to Tunis. Arafat's new 
political headquarters. Isr the last 
tlwee dan to explsia ways of healing 
the Fauh rift aad patching up Arafat's 
quarrel with Syria.

Maj. Alatode lastrad. spshssmaa isr 
France's t888maa rnathigsal of tte  
muMinatianai peacekeaglai Isras. saM 
a guamaa who waa War jatasd hy 
another fired at a Vasach petrel

Monday's high was 98 degrees, 
recorded at 3:38 p.m. Overnight tow 
was 71, recorded st 5:85 am . Fore cant 
calls for continued hot. fair to partly 
cloudy sktos. with a high today aad 
Wednesday near N8. Overnight low will 
be near 78 Winds wUI be southerly Ig-ll
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daily record
services tomorrow

EVERSON. Sharon Gaye — 2 p m . F irst Baptist 
Church. Skellytown

AKINS. 0  C — 10a m . First Baptist Church. Lefors. 
WILSON. Levi Allen — 2 p m .  Lamb Funeral Home 

Chapel. McLean
BIGHAM, Mrs Mettie — 10 a m .  First Christian 

Church at Hobbs. N M

obituaries

LADDIE F. KOTARA
WHITE DEER -  Laddie 

F Kotara. 72. of White 
Deer died Monday evening 
at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Services are pending 
with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr Kotara was born 
March 29 1911 at Falls 
City He has been a

resident of White Deer 
since 1912 He was a farmer 
and rancher A member of 
the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of White Deer. Mr 
Kotara was a fourth degree 
Knight of Father Dunn 
Council of Amarillo He 
was also a past Grand 
K night and life tim e 
honorary member of the 
Frank Keim council and 
the Knights of Columbus. 
He married Evangeline 
Skibinski Nov 18. 1935 at 
White Deer

Survivors include his 
wife of the home; one 
daughter. Karol Kay 
Braddock of Pampa; one 
brother. John Kotara. Jr. 
of White Deer; three 
sifters. Mrs Rosie Kalka 
of White Deer. Mrs. Vera 
Bivins of Monahans and 
Mrs Frances Romack of 
P a m p a ;  s e v e n  
grandchildren and three 
greatgrandchildren A son. 
Jerry Kotara. proceeded 
him in death in 1977

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

fire for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY. Augm 22

3pm  A dumpster caught (ire at IIM Juniper

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported during the 24 hour 

period ending at 7 a m today

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmisslMs

Lois Still. Pampa 
Alisa McCulloch. Pampa 
Elben Bourth. Pampa 
Glenda Bryan. Pampa 
W illa  M c D a n ie ls . 

Panhandle 
Emma Lane. Pampa 
Greg Squires. Pampa 
Billy McDowell. Lefors 
Nancy King. Pampa 
Elmer Yahne. Pampa 
L o u ise  M cD ow ell. 

Pampa
Martha Bevel. Pampa 
Floyd Lamke. Pampa 
Violet Fuller. Pampa 
Ray Fisher. Pampa 
Mary Stone Pampa 
Jeffrey Weddle. Pampa 
Annette Cook. Pampa 
Gerald Smith. Pampa 
Darin Rice. Pampa 
Bobbie Cain. Pampa 
M a rg a re t B o b b itt. 

Perryton
W inifred A nderson. 

Pampa
Virga Tharp. Pampa 
Vera Esson. Pampa 
Woodrow Tice. Pampa 
Kimberly Dixon. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Mark 

Cook. Pampa. a baby boy

To Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Cain. Jr.. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Disaiissals
Foster Franklin. Pampa 
Hazel Potter. Skellytown 
Glenford Moon. Pampa 
David Ladd. Pampa 
Gladys Ward. Pampa 
Jo Quarles. Pampa 
Q uarles Baby Boy. 

Pampa
D o tty  T h u rm o n d . 

McLean
Baby Girl Thurmond. 

McLean
Carol McGahey, Lefors 
David McKinney. Pampa 
Ricky Reynolds, Pampa 
Denice Moon. Pampa 

I Marline Mallard. Pampa

' SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admiaslaas

Jack Downer. Erick. 
Okla

J e r r y  N a b o r s .  
Sweetwater. Okla 

Oscar Sloss. Shamrock 
Dicey Ackley. Shamrock 
Hattie Lee. Wheeler 
Eska Smith. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Tina Deger. Shamrock 
Baby G irl D eg e r. 

Shamrock
Alta Fillers. Shamrock

Stock market

LEVI ALLEN WILSON
McLEAN -  Levi Allen Wilson. 86. died at his home in 

McLean early today
Services are to be at 2 p m . Wednesday, at Lamb Funeral 

Home Chapel with the Rev Billy Wilson, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church, officiating Burial is to follow at 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mr Wilson was born January 3. 1897 in Ringgold. Okla He 
moved to Amarillo from McLean in 1940. then returned to 
McLean July 12 He married Fay Sullivan Sept 28. 1918 in 
McLean He was a retired carpenter, a member of Woodmen 
of the World and Carpenters Local Union No 665 in Amarillo 
Mr Wilson was a member of the First Presbyterian Church 
where he had been an elder since 1913 

Survivors include his wife of the home, one daughter. 
Dorris Windom of McLean, one son. Vera Butler of Claude, 
three grandsons and five great grandchildren 

METTIE BIGHAM
HOBBS. N M — Mrs Mettie Bigham. 76. formerly of 

Hobbs. N M . died Saturday evening in Coronado Nursing 
Center

Services will be at 10 a m Wednesday in the First 
Christian Church, with the Rev Eorrl Stepp, pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery at Hobbs by 
Griffin Funeral Directors.

She was born May 4.1907 at Rotan 
She had m anage a Montgomery Wards store at Hobbs 

She was a past matron of the Order of the Eastern Star. Her 
husband. L R Bigham. died January 3.1973 

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs DeRon Lowe of 
Wichita. Kan , one son. Robert Bigham of Pampa. five 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren 

WILBURN E. LAMM
Wilburn E Lamm. 39. of 217 Canadian, died as a result of a 

self - inflicted gunshot wound at his home sometime 
Saturday evening. Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge 
ruled Mr Lamm was found dead Monday evening 

Graveside services were to be at 4 p m today at the Erick. 
Okla . Cemetary with the Rev M B Smith, a Baptist 
minister, officiating Masonic graveside rites were to be by 
Pampa Masonic Lodge 966 AF A AM Burial was by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Lamm was born March 4. 1944. at Sayre. Okla He 
attended Pampa schools and was a member of the Pampa 
Masonic Lodge No 966 He married Pat Raker. Aug 5. 1966 
at East St Louis Mo ,

Survivors include his wife of the home, two sons. Stacy 
Lamm of the home and Joe Lamm of Amarillo, one 
daughter. Kimberly Frazier of Canyon, one stepson. Scott 
Raker of Lubbock, three brothers. Tommy Lamm of Los 
Angeles. Calif. Richard Lamm and J W Lamm, both of 
Lubbock, three sisters Willie West of Pampa. Imogene 
Rogers of Canute. Okla . and Eva Ford of Altus. Okla . and 
one grandchild

MRS MARIE GOODNIGHT
Mrs Mane Goodnight. 73. of 923 E Jorden. died at 2;45 

am  today at Coronado Community Hospital 
F u n e r a l  a r r a n g e m e n t s  a r e  p e nd i ng  With 

Carmichael'Whalley Funeral Home 
Born Sept 18. 1909 at Summerfield. she moved to Pampa 

in 1936 from Mobeelie She was the widow of Isaac T 
Goodnight who preceded her in death on July 21, 1988 She 
was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the 
Order of the Eastern Star No 1084. Pampa 

Survivors include two daughters. Dr Barbara Goodnight. 
Charlotte. N C . and Mrs Wanda Courvillier. Baldwin. La . 
one brother Rupert H Orr Wheeler, three granddaughters 
and one great granddaughter
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senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, creamed corn, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
cherry delight

THURSDAY
Pork roast k  dressing, candied yams, green beans, glazed 

carrots, slaw or jello salad, pineapple pudding or strawberry 
shortcake

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, squash 

casserole, lima beans, toss or jello salad, chocolate cake or 
tapioca pudding

city briefs
INFORMATION AND 

Referral Service - IW N 
Russell 668-9323

Adv
GYMNAS TI CS  OF 

Pampa Fall Enrollment 
T u e s d a y  t h r o u g h  
Thursday. August 23-25. 8 
a m - 7 p m Loop 171 
North 669-2941 or 685-0122

Adv
JANETS DESIGNS now 

open Specializing in 
wicker and silk flower 
a r r a n g e me n t s  Home 
parties and free gifts 3100 
N Crest 685-5619

Adv
GRAY FELT in stock, 

also new fall Corduroy - 
81 00 per yard off Sands 
Fabrics

Adv
REGISTRATION FOR 

Fall Semester classes 
Clarendon College. Pampa

C enter August 24-31 
Evening registration for 
Public's convenience will 
be August 29.30 and 31 till 7 
pm

Adv
DAVID AND Donna 

Bridges announce the birth 
of their daughter. Brianna 
Leigh born August 21 in 
Borger Brianna has one 
brother, Davy and two 
sisters. Angel Marie and 
Angel Sheree'

CALVERY BAPTIST 
Church is now enrolling for 
M o th e r 's  Day O ut, 
Fridays.9a m.-3p.m Call

Adv.
TOTAL IMAGE Ultra 

Diet - as advertised in 
September Cosmopolitan, 
is availabie in Pampa area 
806-889-3931

Adv

p o l ic e  r e p o r t

hourPampa police responded to 34 calls during the 24 
period ending at 7 a m today.

Ernest Huddleston. 411 Yeager, reported that two bicycles 
were stolen from his driveway.

National Supply Company. 1043 N Price Rd . reported that 
someone broke into the company's warehouse at 507 W 
Atchison and damaged several items. The estimated
damage to a trailer, windows, water heater, interior fixtures 
and a forklift is 81.000

The Amarillo Daily News reported that someone stole two 
of its newsracks from 200 W Brown 

Police reported that the following people were booked into 
city jail during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

James E Andrews. 29.875 Finley, on a warrant issued for 
a charge of operating a motor vehicle with no mufflers 
Andrews posted a bond of 847 50 and was released 

Ronald E. Buchanan. 32. of Highland Park, on a charge of 
theft over 85 but less than 8200 Buchanan posted |75 bond 
and was released

Jesus Manuel Santa Cruz. 20. 835 Malone, on a charge of 
theft over 85 but less than 090 Santa Cruz posted 875 bond 
and was released

Richard Dale. 25. of Stinnett, on a charge of theft over 85 
but less than 82M Dale was released on a personal 
recognizance bond

Changed his mind

A. ' J

W m

Pro

Jorge Luis Borges talks with a reporter Monday in his has changed his mind, that Fother Time is l^kmg care of  ̂
home in Buenos Aires about a book he wrote years ago his demise and that he has decided not to help him along. • 
about taking his own life this year. Borges says that he (AP Laserphotol

A lively Borges says he won’t 
kill himself, as book predicted

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina (AP) — 
South America's dean oi letters. Jorge 
Luis Borges, says he won't commit 
suicide Thursday as he once wrote he 
would

"Why should 1 kill myself? Time is 
killing me.” said Borges, who turns 84 
on Wednesday.

"Aug 25.1963" is the title of a story in 
which he describes taking his own life 
He said the date sneaked up on him 

"I have thought about suicide many 
timet." he said "I wrote the story in 
1977 and elected a date I believed would 
moat certainly be posterior to my 
death. It was like choosing the year 
2000"

In the story. Borges swallows a bottle 
of pills and then sits on a bed in a 
favorite country hotel in Buenos Aires 
province, awaiting death with "gentle 
comfort and relief"

He said the points of the story — "the 
humiliation of being old. the conviction 
of having lived each day" — are still 
valid reasons for suicide 

"But laziness and cowardice prevent

me.' he said
Further, he doesn't want to leave 

projects unfinished Though blind, he is 
working on five books, including new 
fiction, essays on Dante and the 
translation of the 17th century German 
mystic Angelus Silesius

A perennial candidate for the Nobel 
prize for literature. Borges has always 
been prolific. His works, which often 
dwell on the metaphysical or fantastic, 
have been translated into f score of 
l a n g u a g e s  a n d  r a n g j  from  
philosophical and literary essays, 
including "Otras Inquisiciones." to 
volumes of poetry, including "In Praise 
of Darkness." and short stories like 
"Extraordinary Tales "

Freshly shaved by his maid and 
attired in a suit jacket, he sat on a 
deep-cushion couch in his modest 
downtown home as he was interviewed.

Clutching a knobby Irish hardwood 
cane in his alabaster hands, his 
Mue-gray eyes, though skewed and 
sightless, appeared happy, laughing 
deeply and often

Borges describes himself as an 
atheist, anarchist — "in the Spencerian 
sense oF the individual against the 
state " — and anti-nationalist. *

"I live for literature — though not my 
ownofeourse —and ethics."he said Of * 
his hundreds of works, he contended 
humbly, only "a handful are worth 
anything "

"My work will be completely 
forgotten in 100 years." he said "But 1. 
try to live ethically, which is the most 
difficult of all"

He said lack of morality is at the root * 
ofthe world's problems. *

He said his bliiKhiess. which began 
gradually in 1955 and became total 
'about five years ago. increases his * 
solitude

"I am a prisoner in my own home,^' 
he said

He travels widely nonetheless. He 
was awarded the Legion of Honor in 
January by French President Francois 
Mitterrand in Paris, and he planned to ,  
travel to Spain on Friday for the* 
inauguration of a university.

Heat wave forecast to continue
By The Associated Press

A mind-searing, record-breaking 
heat wave that hias sent temperatures 
to too degrees or more in 18 cities held 
on today across the Midwest and 
Southeast with "no relief in sight." 
baking crops, closing schools and 
causing at least eight deaths 

New temperature marks were set or 
tied in 25 cities in a dozen states 
Monday, from Missouri to the 
Carolinas. and although thunderstorms 
dropped as much as a half-foot of rain 
on sections of Nebraska by midnight, 
they may have done farmers more 
harm than good, a forecaster said 

"We see no immediate relief from the 
h e a t ."  said  H arry  G ordon, a 
meteorologist with the National 
Weather Service's Severe Storms 
Forecast Center in Kansas City. Mo 
"The nation's high was 107 yesterday in 
Augusta. Ga.. and Fayetteville. N.C.. 
and we expect more of the same around 
there today "

The heat wave, which began 
Saturday, has broken records in up to 40 
cities, some of which have stood since 
the late 1900s. Gordon said

"Although we had some pretty good 
rains reported yesterday — not to

mention wind damage in five states — 
any break from the heat will be 
short-lived. " he said today "And in 
areas like Burwell. N eb. where 6 
inches of rain caused flash floods, you 
may see more harm than good to crops 
because of the pounding they took 

"The water simply came down too 
fast for it to soak in.” Gordon said 

Public schools already in regular 
session in Nashville. Tenn. were 
ordered closed today and were to 
remain closed until a break in the heat 
Officials will decide "on a day-to-day 
basis " whether conditions have 
improved enough for the city's 63.000 
students to resume classes

In some classes the temperature 
today ranged from 96 to 100 degrees." 
said Charles Frazier, director of 
M etropolitan Nashville-Davidson 
County schools

Students were sent home early 
Monday in Pender, Dublin. Scotland 
and Buncombe counties in North 
CaroUna and in the cities of High Point 
and Reidsville. Closings or short school 
days also were ordered in some 
Kentucky communities 

The deaths of two elderly St Louis

residents increased the city’s heat toll 
to 35 since  Ju ly  15. H ealth  * 
Commissioner William B. Hope said. 
Heat has been blamed for three deaths 
in Alabama, two in^Missouri. and one 
each in North Carolina, Kentucky and * 
Illinois.

The Kentucky Crop k Livestock and 
Reporting Service, meanwhile, listed 
the tobacco crop in poor condition and , 
said many growers were being forced '  
to begin harvesting earlier than usual * 
because leaves were drying up.

Some North Carolina agricuHural 
agents reported that tobacco leaves arc • 
burned on the tips, resulting in reduced 
quaUty and prices. The soybean crop in 
North Carolina's southeast counties has 

' been hard hit and com yields are 
expected to be smaller than usual.

" I t 's  a disaster throughout the 
Southeast." said Ralph Sasser, a 
southeastern district agricultural 
agent

Johnny Bryant, an Alabama farmer*' 
in the Wellington community, said his 
soybean, sorghum and corn arc burned ’ 
out by the drought.

"We can only hope for another year, 
another time." he said

Pampa native nominated for general
A 1952 graduate of Pampa High School. Col Darryl H 

Powell, has been nominated for promotion to brigadier 
general in the U S. Army.

The date of the promotion has not been determined, but is 
expected to be next month. He is to take command of Madigan 
Army Medical Center Sept. 6

Bora near Pampa. Powell is a also a graduate of West Texas 
State University and the University oil Texas Southwestern 
Medical School He completed his internship and general 
surgery residency training at the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Dallas

He has served in clinical positions at the 31st Field Hospital. 
Korat. Thailand; 2d General Hospital, Landstuhl, Germany; 
U.S. Army Hospital. Fort Campbell, Ky.; Letterman Army 
Medical Center, San Francisco; and Madigan Army Medical 
center, Tacoma, Wash. He also served as division surgeon 
with the Ith Infantry Divison, Bad Kreuaiach. Germany, and 
chief of profession services and swgical consultant for the 7th 
Medical Command. Heidelberg. Germany.

A dipkxnatc of the American Board of Surgery and a 
member of the American College of Surgeons. Colonel Powell 
holds the “A" suffix in his miiitary specialty of general

surgery, which is the military equivalent of preofessor. *'
He is a graduate of the U.S. Army Command and General 

SUff College and the U S Army War College His miliUry 
awards include the Legion of Merit. Meritorious Service 
Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster. Army CommendaUon Medal 
with Oak Leaf Cluster. Expert Field Medical Badge and. 
Parachutist Badge.

He is the son of Homer and Mae Powell who reside south of 
Miami

How changed is summer business? ^
”  .. The newlv released film. "God'a Priaon Cane ” wil

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baslaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — There was a 
time, perhaps as recently as 15 years 
af». when economic activity took a 
summer siesta of sorts and people 
alffloat forgot that getting and spending 
were the most compelling forces in 
their lives

Noisy Wall Street became an empty 
aftai b m u se  se many brokers left on 
Thursday, not to return until Tuesday 
Asd on Main Street, ear dealers

yawned because nobody bothered to 
drop by until the new modete were 
announced

It was quiet even in Washington, 
because elected officials felt that in the 
hnt of August nobody was inclined to 
listen to them or alert enough to wonder 
where they had sneaked off to.

Activtty everywhere picked up again 
light after Labor Day. with conferences 
and speeches and announcements 
scheduled in such profusion that nobody 
oouM accommodate them aB.

But that is past Now. important 
economic news is as likely to occur 
under the blisteiing summer sun as 
under the cool clouds of fall, as attested 
to by the frantic pace of such events this 
summer as the rise of the dollar and the 
big swin^ of the stock market

What bappeaed? That question, 
asked casually  but repeatedly, 
revealed a pattora of aaawcrs that 
m i^  be sigaificant or coaM. perhaps, 
be ̂  ttttle significaoee at all.

The newly released film. "God's Prison Gang,” will be 
idwwn at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the First Baptist Church. 203 N. 
WEest.

Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, said the film features AI Capone’s 
gsUway driver, the last member of Bonnie and Clyde's gang 
and two other notorious criminals who have bec<>me 
Christians'*

Shot behind the wails of New York's Attican prison, the film 
is hostod by Art Liakiotter It telto the story of how the work of 
lalernatioaal Prison Ministry is accomplishing what more 
nards. higher prison walto and greater financial expenditures 
iavt dialed to do — koap released inmates from returning to 
lives of crime. Rev. Cone Mid.

The puhHc is invited to view the film COL. DARRYL R. POWBLL
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irm Home Country
Hurricane cleanup continues

Christine Kincman, left foreground, and her brother T. J. 
share a laugh with Tom McDevitt. his wife Mary and 
their parents Pat and Frank. When Tom McDevitt and

his wife decided to move to the Dallas area  from Enfield. 
Conn, they brought their friends. Frank and Pat 
Kincman and their two children, along. (AP Laserphoto)

Friendship is proved

Two families move together
By CAROL HOLOWINSKI 

Dallas Moraiag News
SACHSE. Texas (AP) — The journey south was more than a 

matter of economics — it was a proof of friendship.
In a piecemeal style, the two men, two women, two children 

and four dogs made their 1,482-mile trek from Enfield, Conn., 
toSachM. leaving hard times for a more promising future.

Like most people, when Tom McDevitt. 28. and his wife. 
Mary. 2S. decided to move to the Dallas area, they made plans 
to bring their houMhold furnishings, clothing and two family 
dogs.

But they also brought a bit more — their friends. Frank 
Kincman. 35. his wife. Pat. 32, their son. P.J.. 11. their 
daughter. Christine, 9. and the Kincmans' two family dogs.

The McDevitts bought a three-bedroom home in the new 
Salnran Estates residential development in Sachse, a Dallas 
suburb of 1.600 residents. The Kincmans are living with the 
McDevitts until their home is completed, about a block down 
thesu-eet.

“It will be the same situation we were in in Enfield." 
McDevitt Mid

Some of their friends in Enfield “ thought it (the move) was 
kind of unusual, but we don't because we're such close 
friends." he M id

The seeds of the two-family move were planted in the cold of 
December, they said.

“We were sitting around the table with m y neighbors, and I 
said, ‘Guess what? I got a transfer to Dallas ' And he 
(Kincman) said. ‘Guess what? That sounds like a good place to 
go.' So he decided to move down him M lf." McDevitt Hid.

McDevitt. who worked as an auditor for a firearms 
company, left Enfield In January to work at Aurum Etchings 
in Garland. In late February, Kincman. who had been laid off 
by Home Insurance Co. in Enfield, traveled to Dallas to find

employment. About four weeks later he found a job as a loss 
control manager for K Mart Corp.

Their wives, the Kincman's two children and the dogs stayed 
in Connecticut until the houses were sold 

Mrs. McDevitt arrived in May. hnd the Mrs Kincman and 
her children arrived in July

“It took us five months to get all down here." said Mrs 
Kincman. She said the two families were finally together 
again on the Fourth of July weekend 

The McDevitts and Kincmans said they were glad to leave 
Connecticut with its ailing economy 

"Dallas is booming compared to the rest of the country 
Connecticut is dying." McDevitt said 

“It's just a depresMd area. Mrs Kincman said 
Both families have adjusted well except for the Kincman 

dogs — Raquel. a Newfoundland, and Rookie, a Samoyan 
Husky. Both are cold-weather dogs and have had trouble 
adjusting to the heat, she said

The families, who have been friends for twg.years. said they 
have had no problems sharing the three-bedroom house 

“We never get tired of each other. " McDevitt said 
They Mid they had grown closer over holiday get-togethers, 

monthly poker games and a joint firewood business back in 
Enfield The men would chop and split the wood, and the 
women would stack it. they said 

It's a friendship cIo m  enough that they finish each other's 
sentences. And it's a cloMness that allows laughter to flow 
before a witticism ends ^

Both families are comfortable in their friendship and share 
a sharp Mnse of humor, poking fun at each other from time to 
time

McDevitt. who was born in Boston and was ribbed about his 
accent while living in Connecticut, said. “ It's about time we 
went to state where they are kidded about their accents "

HOUSTON (AP) -  Traffic 
returned to normal in the 
nation's foufth-larfaet city 
a fte r officials reopened 
streets that had been filled 
with glaM from skyscraper 
windows, but some area 
residents still a re  using 
wiod-ig> alarm clocks and 
waiting for dial tones in the 
wake of Hurricane Alicia.

Up to ISO.OOO Houston 
LigMing k Power customers 
are without power for the 
sixth day and at least 25.000 
storm victims are expected to 
app ly  for fed e ra l aid 
begtamii^ today, but the rest 
of the Houston area is trying 
hard to return to normal.

“We've got a black eye and 
a Band-Aid.' but we're still in 
business." Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co: Spokesman 
Ken . Brasel u id  of his 
company.

About 12,600 houMholds in 
10 counties were physically 
damaged in the storm, which 
has been blamed for at least 
17 deaths. H id  American Red 
Cross spokeswoman Sunn 
Clow.

Nearly 470 single-family 
dwellings were destroyed by 
Alicia, as were 419 mobile 
h o m e s . A b o u t 1,500 
single-family houMs were hit 
by major damage, as were 
about 280 mobile homes and 
125 apartments, according to 
Red Cross figures.

Almost 6.800 single-family 
hom es received  m inor 
damage, along with 266,

mobile homes and about 2.700 
apartmenu. the Red Cross 
said.

All downtown Houston 
areas were open for traffic 
Monday for the first time 
since ‘Iliursday, said Public 
W o rk s  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman Dan Jones.

Houston City Council 
members Hid Monday that 
ciMnup is more than the city 
Um K can manage.

“We need to get away from 
the idea of telling people that 
the city of Houston is going to 
solve this problem It's too 
big. There is no way in 30 
days or 60 days or 400 days 
that the city and these 
contractors can clean up this 
m eu," Hid City Councilman 
John Goodner.

The city is expected to take 
bids worth |2 million today 
from private companies for 
cleaning up the city.

Power will be restored to 
most households by Saturday, 
said Steve Gonzales, a 
spokesm an for Houston 
Lighting t  Power Co. But in 
a re u  that were hardest hit. 
such u  western Galveston 
Island, “we're looking at 
weeks, literally. Two to three 
weeks," he Hid

"I would' say the vast 
m ajority  (of customers 
whose homes are without 
power) are undersUnding 
But people are getting hot and 
t i r e d ,"  G onzales said 
“That's very understandable 
We're doing a lot of trying to

W orkers say strike 
still on in Texas

explain to people.'
The utility company has 

about 2.800 people working to 
r e s to r e  pow er to  i ts  
c u s to m e rs , w hich *‘is 
probably the largest repair 
force ever assembled in this 
country." HLAP spokesman 
Jim Parsons Hid.

More than 800 workers 
from utilities along the Gulf 
Coast were auisting HL&P.

“There is a long-standing 
tradition of help among 
utilities on the Gulf Coast." 
Parsons H id . “We have sent 
crews to other a re u  but this 
is the first time we have had 
to call in people from other 
dtilitiu."

At the height of the storm, 
about 750.000 people were 
blacked out — the highest 
number of power failures 
ever recorded by the utility 
company.

About 50.000 residents 
rem ained without phone 
s e r v i c e  M o n d a y  a s  
Southwestern Bell waited for 
repa ir m a te ria ls  being 
shipped from other parts of 
the coun try . Company 
officials were optimistic that 
a tentative agreement to end 
the 15-day strike by the 
Communications Workers of 
America would speed up 
repairs. BraMi Hid

The storm could set a 
record for insurance claims 
paym ents, an insurance 
expert H id  Monday

"Given the population 
density, the concentration of 
costly industrial facilities and 
the magnitude of the storm, 
paid claims could euily

eieaed f l billion.” aaid John. 
P. Holloway, pruident of the 
New Y o rk -b ased  GAB 
BuBineuServic«.

Holloway's estim ate is 
based on the findings of his 
f irm 's  125 a d ju te r s  in 
Southeast T en s. The most 
expensive storm previously 
on re c o rd . H ijrr ic an e  
Frederic, hit the Alabama 
and Mississippi coasts In 1979. 
generating 1725 5 million in 
lossu , according to GAB. 
Rguru.

B uides property losses, 
farmers in Galveston County 
were paying a heavy pricp 
from Alicia.

DALLAS (AP) -  Texas 
coastal residents still without 
telephone service because of 
Hurricane Alicia will get no 
immediate help from striking 
telephone workers despite a 
ten ta tive  national labor 
agreement with American 
Telephone 6t Telegraph Co.

Strikers offered to work 
without pay to fix emergency 
lines after the hurricane 
battered the coast early 
Thursday, but union officials 
said there were no reports of 
such efnergency phone 
service being knocked out. 
However, about 50.000 coastal 
residents remain without 
telephone Krvice.

The C om m unications 
Workers of America reached 
the tentative agreement with 
Am erican Telephone A 
Telegraph Co. on Sunday. But 
T ens union officials u y  they 
still are striking against

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co

“We've reached a tentative 
agreement with ATAT on 
national bargaining." said 
TO Moses, administrative 
auistant to the vice president 
of eWA District 12 in Austin 
“We re still negotiating with 
Southwestern Bell. We do not 
have a tentative agreement 
with Southwestern ^11 ye t"

Bell officials had said they 
hoped the tentative end to the 
15^y  strike would speed up 
repairs, which were also 
slowed by a wait on materials 
being shipped from other 
parts of the country.

“We very dearly would like 
to have all the possible help 
we can get in making 
restoration down there." Hid 
Bell spokesman Dale Johnson
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Student suing university for not admitting her
T i r e t 9 f o n e

TYLER. Texas (AP) -  An 
18-year-old woman who 
c la im s  th e  ad m issio n  
standards of Stephen F 
Austin State University are 
unconstitutional will know 
this week whether a judge 
will force the school to admit 
her

U.S. District Judge William

Wayne Justice said Monday 
he will decide later in the 
week whether to grant a 
preliminary injunction to 
forre the university to admH 
Carolyn Prater although she 
did not graduate from an 
accredited high school.

Dr. E rnest L Roberts, 
assistant director of the

Field trip was for himself
f

WASHINGT()N (AP) — Rep. Jack Fields. R-Teus, who was 
listed by a public interest group as having taken a two-day trip 
to Switzerland at taxpayer expense in August 1981. actually 
(Mid for the trip himMlf. according to the group 

“We made a mistake." in that listing. Mid Margaret 
Peterson, editor of Public Gtizen's Congress Watch, which 
listed Fields' trip as part of a mauive study released Sunday 
of foreign travel by congressmen 

The Congressional Record, the official journal of Congress, 
showed Fields took the trip but also that he did not spend any 
tax funds in doing so Ms Peterson Hid Monday that should 
have been noted in the Public Citizen study, but was 
overlooked

Bryan Wirwicz, a spokesman for Fields, u id  Fields 
attended the session of the Law of the Sea Conference in 
Switzerland at his own expenM while on a private vacation.

division of accreditation for 
the Texas Education Agency, 
said that “this has case has 
implications for more than 
just" Mi» Prater 

Miss Prater contends the 
SFA requirement that all its 
students graduate from an 
accredited high school is 
unconstitutional because it 
in teferes with her free 
excercise of religion 

SFA has Mid it refused her 
adm ission because she 
g rad u a ted  from G race 
C om m unity  S choo l, a 
non-accredited institution 
The school is associated with 
Grace Community Church, a 
non-denominational church 
w hich believes in the 
inerrancy of the Bible 

“ We don 't th ink  it 's  
necessary for the state to 
in te rfe re ."  said Horace 
Johnson, the administrator of 
Grace, which enrolls about 
250 s t u d e n t s  f ro m  
kindergarten to the 12th 
grade

He said the school doesn't 
want to be accred ited  
because “ God has given 
parents the responsibility to 
train their children and we 
a»ist them in that role ' 

in the suit, filed July 19. 
Miss Prater asks for a 
tem porary  injunction to 
adm it her into SFA. a 
perm anent injuction to 
qualify her as a student, and 
that the judge declare the 
U n iv e rs ity 's  adm ission 
standards unconstitutional 

Miu Prater told the court 
she fe lt' penalizeiLbecause of 
my conviction tJ  attend a 
non -accred ited ' school, 
which she attended since the 
third grade

Although Miss P rater

scor^830 in the Scholastic 
Aptiui^ Test in November, 
above SFA's 00|0 requirement, 
the university'wrote her in 
May telling hw they could net- 
accept her because she 
g r a d u a t e d  f r o m  a 
non-accredited school

SFA told her they would 
admit her if she acquired 15 
transferrable hours from 
another college or university.

SFA g enera l counsel 
Robert Provan said that 
g r a d u a t io n  f r o m  an  
accredited high school “ is an 
admiHion standard that we 
think it's reasonable The 
only the substitu te  for 
acc^itation  would be for us 
to evaluate every high school ' 
i t s e l f
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Do good-or else
-The state that gave us Hubert Humphrey. Walter 

Jfondale and a long tradition of faith in government to 
tnake us do good has now given us the nation’s first 
t'Good Samaritan . or Else” law 
t Several states already have lelgislation that aims to 
Encourage people to come to the aid of individuals in 
emergencies relieving them of liability when they 
render aid
: The new Minnesota legislation goes one horrendous 
step further. It makes it illegal aot to render aid

Minnesotans who fail to give “ reasonable assistance” 
I— a foggy phrase which could mean anything from 
providing actual medical first aid to simply calling the 
police or paramedicas in an emergency — can be fined 
up to $100 for their failure to help.

Minnesota legislators apparently have been horrified 
by q few highly - publicized recent incidents in places far 
from Minnesota, most notably the alleged rape of a 
woman in a New Bedford. Mass., barroom while patrons 
stood and watched.

We. as well, are horrified by such indifference. But it is 
precisely because such incidents are so rare that they 
make headlines.. from Massachusetts to Minnesota.

And frankly, given the nearly uncontrolled tendency 
of Americans to sue each other — albetted by our world 
leadership position in the number of lawyers per capita 
— it is uri^rstandable if we have become less willing to 
rush to the aid of someone who may take us to court later

The Minnesota law seems likely to make that situation 
more confusing, providing, as it does, a legal basis for 
suing our neighbor for not helping.. Damned if you do. 
damned if you don't

W also wonder how the people of Minnesota view the 
low regard  in which they a re  held by their 
irepresentatives. who apparently believe only the force 
of the state can evoke compassion and responsibility

To the extent that these qualities have diminished in 
America, in fact, we think it is in large part because 
government has intruded in the most basic human 
relationships, to the extent that individual initiative, 
responsibility and caring can seem almost superfluous.

In a community where government promises — 
beyond its ability and its legitimate purposes — to care 
for all human needs and to protect against all 
misfortune, where is th individual's reward for freely 
giving’

We can be forced to do good But when we are. we do 
so. like children, out of fear, rather than for the self - 
satisfaction a free gift brings.

Laws which require us to "do good, or else." steal from 
us our human freedom and can only, in the long run. 
make us lessrompassionate

Today in History
By The AsMciated Preti

Today is Tuesday. Aug 23. the 23S(h day of 1983 There are 
130 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history
On Aug 23.177$. Britain's King George III proclaimed the 

existence of open rebellion in the American colonies 
On this date
In ISOO. explorer Christopher Columbus was accused of 

mistreating natives in the West Indies and was ordered sent 
back to Spain

In 1009. followers of Mary Baker Eddy obtained a charter 
in Lynn. Maks., to organiK the Church of Christ. Scientist 

In 1947. an audience of 15.000 at the Hollywood Bowl heard 
President Harry Truman's daughter. Margaret, give her 
first public concert as a singer 

And. in 1900. a one-hour general strike was staged in 
Czechoslovakia to protest tha&>viet-led military occupation 

Ten years ago Secretary of State nominee Henry 
Kiuinger pledged a more open foreign policy in which 
Congress and private citizens would have a stronger voice 

Five years ago Kenya mourned the death of longtime 
President Jomo Kenyatta

One year ago Lebanon s parliament elected the leader of 
the right-wing Christian militia. Bashir Gemayel. as that 
nation's president

Today's birthday Actor-dancer Gene Kelly is 71 years old 
Thought for today Don't be afraid to take a big step if it 

is indicated You can't cross a chasm in two small jumps " 
— David Lloyd George British statesman 11883-19451
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Road showing the president
By ARTBUCHWALD

I don't know if President Reagan is going to run for 
another term or not But if he isn't, his staff is certainly 
working on playing catch • up with the minorities and other 
groups who feel they have been ignored by his 
administration

"The perception of the president, gentleman, is that he 
doesn't care about women, blacks, sch^children and senior 
citizens We now must devote ourselves to changing that 
perception, particularly since we all know it's untrue Does 
anyone have any suggestions?"

"We're going to have to send him on the road some more 
But let's not book him at Jerry Falwell's and Senator Jesse 
Helms' fund raisers any more.

"We have no perception problems with their people I 
think we have to arrange more photo opportunities with the 
unemployed, disenfranchised and female gender types"

"Exellent How do we do it?”
"We could get him to visit a poor school in a ghetto to show 

he is seriously interested in educational problems of the 
nation ”

"And arrange for him to share a desk with a black kid 
where he could explain why he wants to give tax rebates to 
parents who want to send their children to private schools"

"Let's not go overboard on this Forget the private school

tuition deal. The black kid might start asking questions " 
“Okay, he could discuss with the class how important it is 

that the federal government stay out of education and leave 
the problems to the local committees "

"Maybe he could talk about merit raises for teachers?" 
"Someone might ask where the money is coming from 

Scrub the merit raise part of it "
'"Now since we don't have much time. I suggest he sit with 

a little black girl, instead of a little black boy. That way we 
cover the education gap and the gender gap at the same 
time?"

"I like it But why not go one step further and have him sit 
nest to a little black girl who is handicapped, speaks Spanish 
and is confused about the nuclear freeze?"

"Her father could be unemployed, and the president could 
tell her about the retraining program he signed, which will 
help her dad find a job again."

"Great idea How do we work the senior citizens in?" 
"Maybe we can find a teacher who is just about to retire on 

Social Security, and the president could assure her that he 
will never see her hard - won benefits taken away from her "  

"It could work, and save the president time from visiting a 
senior citizens home "

is committed to the free lunch prograi 
Service would never

m.
let him eat school"The Secret 

cafeteria food"
"He could fake it You don't think he ate the food in the 

Warner Brothers films he was in. do you?"
"The school cafeteria idea makes sense. Then he doesn't 

have to get into the prayers in school issues. The polls show 
that isn't a priority item with the poor ” ’

"Okay, so how many things have we taken care of?”
"The education situation, the minority problem, the 

gender gap. the school lunch issue, the Social Security 
question, nuclear freeze and the fact that the president cares 
about the unemployed and the handicapped. That's not bad 
for one photo opportunity "

“ I have a feeling we left something out"
"The environment The polls show the people don't think 

the president cares enough about clean air and water "
"Why don't we have him plant a tree in front of the 

school?"
"With an American Indian kid handing him the gold 

shovel *•
“Wait a minute. 1 just thought of something Why don't we 

sfeldo the scene in the school cafeteria instead of a classroom? 
The president could eat the same food the kids eat to show he

"Good thinking. Mike We almost forgot about the 
American Indians.” 

to  1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

New health centers multiplying
By OSCAR COOLEY

When you hear someone say, "There are too many doctors 
in this state." you may safely guess it is a doctor, or someone 
who dispenses the means to health in some form or other. He 
is simply protesting against the amount of competition he 
has

Competition is a result of freedom. When people are free 
as they are in the U.S., they tend to'choose an occupation
which is in demaAd land which they are able to do and enjoy 
doing I People compete freely on every Main Street in
America, and we laud free competition as a breeder of 
excellence

But competition makes people hustle, and we get tired of 
hustling IV n  we complain about the competition, and we 
cry out for relief “Thereoughta bealaw !” wesay

Admittedly, we cannot have both freedom and a law 
denying freedom So we calm down and conclude. "Well, 
there is too much competition " But how much is "too 
much?"

Health is an area in which people always want more. One 
can get all the housing he wants and all the food he wants.

but seldom all the health he wants. So the services of doctors 
are in great demand There seems to be little danger of 
overproduction in this area However, the technology of 
medicine is difficult, and this tends to limit the number of 
doctors. Hospitals, too. are expensive to build and equip, and 
this limits the availability of hospitals.

In recent years, doctors have developed a new institution 
which is somewhere between a doctor's office and a hospital 
emergency room It is called a Freestanding Emergency 
Center, or urgent care center. *It can give im m olate 
treatment to people who have been severely hurt of are quite 
sick and need mpre treatment than is available at a doctor's 
office but scarcely need to go to a hospital emergency room 
It has more equipment than the individual doctor but less 
than a hospital Normally, it offers X - rays, lab work, and 
minor surgery. It is open 24 hours a day.

Or. Burton Klainman. who has pioneered such centers in 
Cindnnati. says they are equipped to care for abmit 85 
percent of the patients who have been going to hospital 
emergency rooms. And they cost the patient about 40 percent
leu.

It is not surprising that an estimated 1.000 such centers

have sprung up throughout the U.S. in the last five years 
Hospitals, themselves, are setting up such outlying urgent 
care centers.

A development so extraordinary as this is bound to arouse 
questions how good are the urgent care centers? Being new. 
are they required by law to measure up to certain standards 
u  to equipment, personnel, etc ? If they can render the 
same service for 40 percent leu  than the hospitals, dou  it 
mean the latter are overcharging? As a result of this new 
competition, are hospital rates coming down?

The sutes. you may be sure, will not allow the new centers 
to go unregulated In Oh», Gov. Richard Celute on July 21 
issued an order that before an urgent care center can be built 
it must get a "ceftificate of need" from the sUte health 
department Governors tend to ignore the regulatory power 
(X competition State regulation will add unnecessary M>g«i 
oosU to the establishment of urgent care centers, in the 
belief of Jam n  Hammer, prnident of a chain of such 
centers in Cleveland.

Doctors are best qualified to judge such institutions. In this 
u  in most health matters, people will do well to “consult 
their family physician."

/ The question 1 dread most
By PAUL HARVEY

Following convention speeches or during campus speeches
the questions invariably include one which leaves me dumb: 

"What do you think should be done about the misuse of
drugs’ ”

I don't know
TIk American Management Association ftads one • in -18 

American workers, white • collar and blue • collar, use Illegal 
drugs on the job

Dr. Joaeph Purech of Orange. Calif., treats addicted 
athletes at that city's Care Unit Hoapital. He says the 
incidenoe of drug mIsHse is even highor among athletes.

Undercover DEA agents find dnu use virtually pandemic 
among government workers; pushers and users in Post 
Offices, in Social Security Administration offices.

Americans will spend $180 billion an illegal drugs this 
year; five perosntofouraation'sgross national product. •

nuett drug sue per capHa in the U.S. is greater than In any 
other industrial nation.

The numbers k e^  leektng worse and countermeasures

never suspected by fellow employees as "a user” while he 
was embezzling $183.000 to finance his habit 

Following the IC freight train crash near Livingston. 
Louisiana, in which two cars of hazardous chemicals 

■ exploded and $10 million worth of property was destroyed, it 
was discovered that the brakeman had been arrested twice 
on drug charges.

A fialher fringe deficit is that the wrong people are 
harvesting untaxed riches on this traffic 

Marijuana has become our nation's biggest single

become health - conscious again If that's not the way to bet. 
that is the way to pray.

(Cl 1883. Los Aflígeles Times Syndicate

Write a letter

agricultural crop ; $82 billion a year ! 
ch of t ■

One in evory 88 residenta of New York Is now on her Obi.
And ÜM ugksr. costHor byproduct of tko drug cuR is Ibe 

crime R takas t ^ y  lar R.
Mere tknn kalf of a l  prisen Inmatss are users geing ki.
A werfcer In r  Coral OnbUs stock bfuksrsgs Orm was

Also, much of what's debilitating us • making us - U.S. 
weaker • is making Castro stronger. With the Mariel boatlift. 
Castro purposely sent pushers to Florida

And if all this is not sufficiently scary, wo learn that among 
professionals the highest percentage of users are soldiers 
and doctors!

What to do about tt? Idon'tknow.
The aeisure and confiscation of cocaine shipmenu by our 

government’s agenU tripled last year • yet sale and use 
continued to escalate.

Maybe the professional athldes who are acknowledging 
'their dependency on drugs and identtfying the deleteriotts 
effects of thoee drags.—

(I count 82 professional athletes presently undergoing 
feug-rohsMIRatien treatment. I

-rarhaps some young will hear and heed them Md

Trol

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us .and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for
publication oirthis page 

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
......................... - try  to limit your letter toit in good taste and free from libel, 

one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purpotesi.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clartty. grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do aot 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail H to;
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2188
7 " Pampa. TX 70085

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.
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About 30 percent of staters rice 
crop damaged by Hurricane Alicia

A San Diego. Calif, trolley car is stopped after crashing 
into an office building following collision with a bus from

the Airport Transportation Service Monday. Nine minor 
injuries were reported (AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (API -  About 
SO iiereent of the stMe’s rice 
crop, which usually is a 
2-li lllkMHWund product that 
brings in 1200 m illion  
annually, was damaged by 
Hurricane Alicia, said a 
spokeswoman for tlw Texas 
A gricu lture Extension  

‘Scrvic®
At least I4S.0 million worth 

of aops in eight counties 
were damaged by the storm, 
preliminary reports released 
Monday by the extension 
service show

But Texas Agriculture 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  J im  
Hightower said the damage 
“could have been a lot worse.

“The rice crop was late this 
year, so it was right at the 
most vulnerable point." he 
said "Early indications, 
though, are that much of the 
rice laid right down instead of 
thrashing around and 
knocking all the grain off the 
head, so a iot of it will still be 
harvested."

The hurricane all but 
destroyed the area's corn 
crop, which was drying in 
preparation for harvest The

com was knocked over and 
sustained losses exceeding »  
percent, said Mary Mahoney, 
spokesw om an for the 
extention service based at 
Texas AAM University in 
College Station

Othsr crops with extensive 
damage were sorghum, at M 
percent, and hay. with a 90-40 
percent loss.

About half the rice crop was 
still in the fields along the 
upper coast when Alicia came 
ashore, said Dr. Zerle L. 
Carpenter, director of the 
extension service. So was a 
good portion of the corn and 
grain sorghum crops. Cotton 
had just begun to open and 
was vulnerable, he said

These crops were two to 
three weeks behind in the

harvest cycle this year 
because of adverse spring 
weather. Carpenter said.

Hightower recommended 
to Gov. Mark White on 
Monday that Liberty and 
Jefferson counties be added 
to the current list of six 
counties eligible for federal 
disaster relief.

Hightower said the hardest 
hit county was Fort Bend 
County, just west of Houston, 
with estimated crop damage 
of $13 •  million.

Liberty County had crop 
damage estimated at $9 3 
million, while Jefferson 
County suffered crop losses of 
$3 4 million.

Others . with significant 
damage included Chambers 
Coun ty .  $9 m i l l i o n ;

Matagorda $31 million; 
Galvestoa. 12 24 million and 
Braaoria. 19.31 million.

No crop assessment was 
available for Harris County.

Ms. M aho ney sa i d  
Galveston County extension 
agent George Meador tallied 
IS million damage to farm 
dwell ings and another 
I9M.909 in losses to barns and 
equipment, she said 

Harris County suffered 
extensive flooding but 19 
percent of the rice crop 
already had been harvested.

" R i^  now. it doesn't look 
good." for the remaining 29 
percent. Ms Mahoney said.  ̂

As in Galveston County, 
crops blown over by 96 mph 
winds now are inaccessible to 
harvesting equipment. Ms. 
Mahoney said.

Boycott against El Paso watered-down
EL PASO. Texas lAP) -  

The effects of the “Buy New 
Mexico" campaign asking 
New Mexicans to avoid 
spending money in El Paso 
hKause of a bitter water 
lawsuit are negligible, local 
leaders say.

The boycott of this city of 
490.000 — the hub for most 
business dealings in southern
New Mexico and West Texas 
— hasn't realty been felt since 
Las Cruces area leaders 
asked other New Mexicans 
this summer to bypass El

Paso in th e ir  business 
transactions, experts say.

El Paso's Public Service 
Board sued the state of New 
Mexico in 1990 after New 
Mexico banned the export of 
its ground w ater. U.S 
D istric t Judge Howard 
Bratton of Albuquerque. 
N.M.. agreed Jan. 17 with El 
Paso. dKlaring the ban an 
unconstitutional violation of 
interstate commerce

New Mexico has appealed 
the ruling in federal court in 
hopes of preventing El Paso 
from drilling 326 wells in the

Las Cruces area to provide 
water for this city, which is 
among the 10 fastest growing 
large cities in the nation.

The te rm  "b o y c o tt"  
bothers some New Mexicans, 
such as Eric Ness of the New 
Mexico Livestock and Farm 
Bureau, who says such talk 
“Kares farmers "

Lt. Gov Mike Runnels 
visited Las Cruces to support 
the "Buy New Mexico" 
c a m p a i g n ,  b u t  t h e n  
complained that the boycott 
was “advanced by headline 
writers." He said no one is

$3.5 m illion confiscated in raid
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Federal agents 
scooped up drugs, stock 
certificates and $3 $ million in 
ptMMty money and arrested 
nine people in what one 
official called one of the 
major counterfeiting busts in 
Texas history

Most of the “funny money" 
was used to finance large 
drug purchases, said Secret 
S e r v i c e  s p e c i a l  
agent-in-charge Barney 
Boyett

*0 »  ongoing investigation, 
which could resuH in more 
arrests, began in March when 
some counterfeit bills were 
passed to an undercover 
narcotics officer, he said 
Monday

The fake money — $10. $20. 
$50 and $100 bills — circulated 
mostly in San Antonio. 
Dallas. Houston and Mexico 
and was “looking better and 
better with each printing." 
Boyett said

Phony bills, p rin ting  
equipment, counterfeiting

paraphernalia and some 
stock certificates were seized 
from Alamo Graphics here, 
where $3 2 million was 
printed Saturday. Boyett 
said

“We can see a consistent 
improvement in their product 
over the months." he said 
"This last batch of bills 
looked pretty good."

The owner of Alamo 
Graphics. Joe Cardenas Jr., 
was shot in the back when he 
tried to flee as he left the 
priming plant Saturday night. 
Boyett said

Cardenas was listed in fair 
condition Monday at Medical 
Center Hospital.

Undercover agents had 
posed as joggers Saturday to 
keep an eye an the plant 
before officers moved in to 
make the arrests. Boyett 
said

“We wanted to make sure 
we picked up the printer first 
and then picked up the 
individuals responsible for 
putting it out on the streets."

Sanhe said Three other 
A n t o n i o  r a i d s  w e r e  
coordinated Sunday 

Assistant U.S Attorney 
Steven C Hilbig called the 
raid “one of the major, if not 
the largest seizure of an 
operating counterfeiting 
plant in the history of Texas " 

Two of the men arrested 
possessed several vials or 
what appeared to be cocaine 
and a small quantity of
marijuana, and two others 
were carrying $45.000 in 
counterfeit currency, he said

"trying to declare economic 
war on El Paso We are at 
war with the Public Service 
Board"

But pecan farm er Bill 
Stahmann. whose orchards 
sprawl across southern Dona 
Ana County, announced in 
May that because of the 
water suit, he was taking $5 
million in annual corporate 
purchases to .;w Mexico,
rather than keep them at El 
Paso's State National Bank.

Stahmann urged other New 
Mexicans to follow his lead, 
but finding others wanting to 
punish El Paso through 
economic measures has been 
difficult

B i l l  S a a d ,
treasurer-m anager of the 
Elephant Butte Irrigation 
District, said he knew of no 
members participating in the 
campaign Roger Buddington 
of Southwest Ir r ig a te d  
Growers, which claims 1.500 
members in New Mexico. 
Arizona and Texas, also said 
he knew of no active boycott.

Peggy Bullock, an aide at 
Stahmann Farms, agreed the 
sting of the "Buy New 
Mexico" campaign has not 
been felt — yet She said "it 
takes some time for people to 
arrange to where they can get
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their supplies i in Las Cruces I 
and set up their lines to 
Albuquerque"

Ms Bullock said before 
Stahmann acted, no one took 
New Mexico's objections to 
El Paso's water claims 
seriously But State National 
vice president Ted Houghton 
said his bank "hasn't seen 
any effect of tStahmann's 
withdrawal! at all.” Deposits 
for the last quarter even 
increased, he said 

Houghton also predicted 
the boycott will not become 
too widespread, saying the 
two communities "are too 
dependent on each other "  

Added Saad: “Can a town 
of 49.000 close down a town of 
490.000? No"

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS
• DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

•IN AU  DEPARTMENTS

*  SALE STARTS AAONDAY

ONE WEEK ONLY 
August 22 through 27

âsd & ^ o o is
111 W. Kingsmill 9:30-5:30 665-8888

$2 Off
Family joggers. 
Ifs fun to run.

Sale 10.99
Rog. 12.99. On your mark .get set 
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fitness, you can save on our terrific 
running shoes These nylon/suede 
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padded collar and cushioned Insole 
for comfort. Arch support, too Choose 
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But don't |ust sit therel Run in 
and save!
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designed for support, comfort and first 
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padded coder end longue dus a 
cushioned inaole for support, tt meets 
all their raquiraments. Royal Wua/whHe.
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Latest advice on home interior decoration

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Nrwifeatarei 

When Vicki Wenger, an 
iAerior designer, went on 
early • morning television in 
W ashington to d iscuss 
decora ting  she invited 
viewers to write in for free

advice.
Moat of the 217 individuals 

who took advantage of the 
offer sent letters in which the 
world "help" — often with an 
exclamation point after it — 
was included, she said 

This experience indicated

Dear Abby
Be mre your’ iiving wilV 
is honored when it counts

B y  A b iga il V an  Buren
* IS O  bn UMMnal Pr«M SyndKMt

DEAR ABBY: You have written many times about a 
liv ing Will. While a resident in the retirement community 
where we live (about 900 residenta) was hospitaliaad, she 
told the chief medical officer tha t ahe had a Living Will 
and he responded. “Oh. we don’t  pay any attm tion to 
those things"!

That doctor recently retired, but I suspect there may be 
many other physicians who feel the same way.

My point: Having a iiv ing  Will, how can one be sure 
that it will be honored? I think your readers should be
told

AWAITING YOUR RESPONSE

DEAR AWAITING: U nfortunately, there  a re  still 
some physicians who may refhse  to  follow  the  
directives stated in the Livinc Will. Of oourae, if  you 
are  lucky enough to live in one o f  the IB s ta te s  th a t 
have enacted a Living Will law , then the physician 
must follow the directive. If you do not, aak your 
physician if he will respect your Living Will; if  he 
says no, don’t  try  to  d iange h is mind — change 
d o ^ r s .

Should you prefer not to  change doctors, ask  your 
attorney to contact the  Society fo r the  R i ^ t  to  Die, 
2S0 W. B7th St.. New York. N.Y. 1001»; telephone 
(212) 246-6073. The society’s legal s ta ff  w ill be 
pleased to  work w ith your attorney to  help make 
your wishes effective.

DEAR ABBY: Pliked your suggestion of “reminding” a 
forgetful spouse that a big day is coming up.

1 used to tape reminders to my husband’s bathroom 
mirror saying, “Only 14 more shopping days until Shirley’s 
birthday.” Then the next day, “Only 13 more shopping 
days until Shirley’s birthday.” 1 did that every day until 
the final day. 'Then the message would say, “Today’s the 
day!”

When he’d give me a gift. I’d act surprised, hug him and 
say. “Darling . you remembered!”

Brazen? Maybe so. But it sure beats being forgotten, 
right?

SHIRLEY

DEAR SHIRLEY: I’m in your com er.

DEAR ABBY: The week before Father’s Day, you wrote: 
"Don't give Dad another tie, shiyt or wallet; give him 
something he will cherish forever — a letter telling him 
how much he means to you.”

Well, I composed a letter on the bus to work tha t very 
morning, typH it on my lunch hour and mailed it to my 
father in a beautiful card that evening. He was actually 
my stepfather, but he had been more of a father to me 
than my real father. I knew it would mean a lot to him, 
especially since he was in the hospital a t the time.

He died on July 5, and I’m so glad I wrote that letter. 
Now I can live with myself knowing tha t he knew how I 
felt about him.

Thaillt you so very much for making me put my thoughts 
of love and gratitude on paper. If this letter helps just one 
person to do what I did, it was worth writing. G ra t^ lly , 

CLAUDIA IN SAN PABLO. CALIF.

Problems? Everybody has them. What a re  yours? 
Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal rep ly , p lease  enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

to her that many Americans 
recognise their homes could 
be more attractive but don't 
know how to manage the trick 
on their own.

That, of course, is what the 
interior design profession is 
there to do. but some people 
are intimidated by designers

"They are afraid they will 
end up spending too much 
money," said Ms Wenger, a 
member of A S.I.D. and 
owner of the business. 
Beautiful Spaces Inc., in 
Washington. DC.

However, people are not as 
helpless as they may think 
when it comes to questions of 
decorating, she said. What 
they need is some confidence 
and a knowledge of the 
basics

She has devised a method 
for laymen that can help, it 
in v o lv es  m e a su rin g  a 
“problem" room, indicating 
w h a t  f u r n i t u r e  a n d  
accessories are alfeady 
there, and putting it all down 
on pafwr. along with a written 
description of the major 
problem and the budget 
available to fix it.

I.iough she offers the 
service for a fee. individuals 
can accomplish some of the 
goals by doing them on their 
own.

To do so will require 
quarter • inch graph paper, a

set of commonly - available 
templates that can be cut out 
to represent furniture and 
architectural elements, and a 
yardstick or tape measure.

Alter plotting the room as it 
ex ists and entering the 
measurements on a piece of 
paper, a plan of the room is 
drawn to scale on the graph 
p a p e r , and the paper 
templates representing the 
furnishings are placed on the 
plan

Answering a questionnaire 
which seeks information on 
window treatm ents, floor 
coverings, color scheme and 
d e c o r a t i n g  p r o b l e m s  
com pletes the process, 
although those using her 
service are advised to supply 
photos of their room as well.

Even without professional 
decorating advice, engaging 
in such a process is likely to 
produce excellent results, she 
said At the very least, it will 
provide accurate information 
on what is on hand and room 
dimensions It also forces a 
realistic appraisal of the 
p r o b l e m  a n d  b u d g e t  
limitation q,

Armed with such a plan, an 
individual is often able to 
draw up a program for 
i m p r o v e m e n t  and  by 
consulting a designer in a 
retail furniture store may be 
able to get addi t ional

f o rs u g g e s t i o n s  
improvement

Once the plan is completed, 
she advised experimenting on 
p a p e r  w i t h  r o o m  
arrangement

“A good way to start is to' 
chart a traffic pattern, noting 
how pe^le get into the room, 
leave it and move around 
from one area to another. 
Moving furniture around to 
eliminate road blocks and 
im p ro v e  c o m f o r t  and 
appearance is a lot easier on 
paper than it would be In the 
room itself.’’ she noted.

Ms. Wenger's experience 
over the years as well as the 
questions that have cropped 
up in her mal l  o rd er 
decorafing business have 
convinced her that the 
problem alm ost always 
comes down to basics.

"People have trouble with 
color Often they have 
furniture and accessories in 
mismatched colors and are 
seeking a third color which 
will tie them all together and 
make it possible to use all the 
colors in a more attractive 
way"

It is also difficult for many 
people to visualize color on a 
large expanse of space such 
as a wall or floor or sofa from 
a small paint chip, wallpaper 
sample or fabric sample. So 
sh e  u s u a l l y  s u g g e s t s

investing in a small can ot 
paint or a smgle roll of the 
wallpaMr to cover a large 
piece of cardboard.

"Live with the new color or 
pattern a week and you will 
soon know if It is the right 
one." she said

If decorating for the first 
time, "the best thing you can 
do is paint your bouM white. 
Add color and wallpaper 
gradually as you sense a need 
and keep the areas of color 
and pattern small at first." 
she said.

U n l e s s  y o u  h a v e  
professional advice, choose 
neutrals for large expanses 
such as walls and floors and 
major upholstery pieces. 
Bring in color with pillows, 
p i c t u r e s  a n d  e t h e r  
accessories, she suggested.

Ms Wenger said the best 
advice she could offer was to 
start out with a decorating 
plan

"T h e  le tte rs  1 have 
received make it clear many 
people don't have very much 
money to spend at one time.

Do you Hear— 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 

■ ‘  I NoiSeparates Speech firom Noise

1. Completelv Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Huale to Your Heariw Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the u r .
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS-
Beltone
Zenith

Qualitone
Starkey

Telefonie 
Audi vox

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist
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Mr. M(Ginnas Will Be In Pampa
To Serve You >

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
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500 W. Francis
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New building planned

3

WeVe Ready When 
You’re Ready!

Mary Albus, left, Linda Lou Pierce, center 
and Shirley Green, all Satellite Center 
clients, point proudly to the sign recently 
placed at the site of the proposed Satellite 
Workshop at Somerville and Wells. Gray 
Co un ty ' s  A ssociation for R e ta rded

Citizens is seeking funds for the |l70,e#0 
building to provide a workshop, training 
program and social activity center for 
local retarded citizens. Donations are 
being accepted at the three P a n p a  banks. 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

IS A CHILD’S LIFE 
WORTH A PHONE CALL? 
To report such incidences 

please call 669 6806 from 8
a.m to S p.m weekdays and 
868 - 7407 after S p m and on 
weekends Your call may 
save a child
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The Best Get Better
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Mens Silk Sport Coats 
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Criekeleer Summer Sport Coats 
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Kingsridge Summer Suits 
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Brighten kitchen with cozies Lifestyles
'"aü.r*-“""KETT

Cttanlac kouw is like being 
esugla I* a revolving door — 
it never stops. There sre 
ALWAYS d is to  to wssh. 
floors to clesn. furniture to 
dust. .. It doesn't mstter if you 
do all the chores once each 
month. It will never be 
enough.

My philosophy it ‘Why

* w y !"  I do what I can and 
I can t, I don't. (Does 

that m ake sense?» My 
cieaning creed is — “ if 
there'sa shortcut, uke  it!”

I road everything I can find
on doing housework the 
*■•**•* snd easiest way. Two 
of my favorite voiumes are 
” 101 Ways to Semi • Ciean 
Your House'' and “Take 
Pride in Your Dust.” (My 
husband anidely remarks that 
if I put the effort into cleaning

that I do into reading. I could 
have the cleaneat house on 
the bock — excluding the fire 
station on the comer.)

I think you'U agree that the 
kitchen is the toughest 
challenge to keep clean. I 
could devote my whole life to 
keeping fiiMerprints off the 
toaster and the “gook” off the 
can opener.

Bid I'm much to crafty for 
that. I simply hide them 
under a set of kitchen cozies.

*

■ ^

lYi-State f'air announces 
new rock and roll attraction

AMARILLO — Something new has been 
added to the INS edition of the Tri State Fair 
— the "Great Rock and Roll Time Machine." 
The premiere showcase attraction, a new 
approach to rock entertainment, will play in 
the Sports Arena hourly during the entire run 
of this year's fair.

Two years in production at a cost of 
ITtt.OW. the "Time Machine" is a new 
artform combining slides, film, animation 
and special effects with a stereo soundtrack 
of tlS songs encompassing the greatest 
musical moments of the past 2S years 

Since the show's debut at Six Flags in IMO.

more than five million people have seen it; 
the show is now touring in 12 countries around 
the world

During the run in Amarillo, the Tri State 
Fair is establishing a nominal one dollar 
admission charge.

Bob Wilson, producer of the Great Rock 
and Roll Time Machine, says he's continually 
amazed the audience involvement with the 
$2M.000 computer projection system and the 
675 square feet of screen

"The interaction with people cheering and 
reliving emotional memories Is much more 
than we ever had expected." he said

Video game ixmmey set
A video game tournament 

to benefit theH duscular 
Dys t rophy  A ssociation  
(MDAI is planned at Allsup's. 
MBW.WUks.

The double elimination 
tourney . scheduled Aug. 23 
and M. is open to all ages. A

registration fee of 32 50 is to 
gotoMDA.

Allsup's stores in the 
Panhandle have joined in the 
fight aga inst  muscular  
dystrophy by organizing fun 
events in their neighborhood 
stores. Any store raising $250

or more through special 
events is to be invited 
appear on a local segment of 
the Jerry Lewis Telethon this 
Labor Day 

Sign up now at Allsup's 
1025 W Wilks in Pampa for 
the fun of it!

Colorful l^ end s on pasta abound
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Legends about the origin and 
me ani ng  of the word 
macaroni date from ancient 
Greece through the American 
Revolution

To e a r l y  G r e e k s ,  
‘‘macaroni” meant ‘‘the 
divine food." a gift from the 
gods of Olympus, given so 
that mankind might better 
enjoy the grains of the field.

One of the best - known

pasta  legends concerns 
Marco Polo. Polo, in the 13th 
century, during his travels in 
China, is said to have come 
upon pasta because one of his 
sailors distracted a person 
who was preparing bread 
dough The dough overflowed 
and drippings in strings that 
quickly dried in the sun were 
subsequently boiled in a 
broth, an early form of pasta 

About (he time of the

A m er ican  R evo lu t ion  
Englishmen used the term 
macaroni as a synonym for 
perfection and elegance 

T h e  t e r m  “ t h a t  
macaroni" was adapted 
d e s c r i b e  a n y t h i n g  
exceptionally good So when 
an English soldier wrote the 
song about Yankee Doodle 
stkAIng a feather in his hat 
he was saying that the feather 
was an object of elegance

t;hie
start off the yeoi on the right toot, tfs easy when 

you show up looking tjrilllantin Bass.
Craffed In the finest leathers for the student of 

fashion

TASSfl

In: Bwigwndy 
Navy 
$47

Siaos:4>fO
aA-SA-B

ffNNY
lO A m

Siaao!4-I0
3A-SA^

SADDLE 
In; Mock m i whiN 

navy sad .tan 
pink and wWta 
gray ond wbHa

•47
Sins;
Add $2 for sin  II

119
W . lO n g N iiill 669-9291

These clevar — not to 
mention decorative — quiHed 
cover-ups are decorated with 
machine • stitched appliques.

Appliques on the toaster 
coty shown here are country - 
style complete with bam. silo 
and appropriate country 
scenery, Other applique 
designs include a kitchen 
s e t t i ng  com plete  with 
fireplace and rocking chair, a 
fruit and vegetable them, and 
a rainbow and cloud motif.

All those fabric scraps 
you've been saving can be put 
to good use as appliques on 
the kitchen cozin. Use a 
variety of prints and solids in 
a rainbow of colors or limit 
the fabrics to various shades 
of one color

We used a bright yellow pre 
• quilted fabric to make our 
covers and trimmed them 
with matching single • fold 
binding

Steps for adding the 
appliques are the same 
whether you're stitching 
them to ready • made covers 
orhanefanadeones.

Cut out the appliques and 
matching pieces of iron • on 
fusing material Place the 
appliques and fusing material 
on a piece of muslin. (Fusing 
mater ial  is sandwiched 
between the applique and the

muslin.) Press with an iron, 
following the manufactiwer's 
directions for fusing the 
places together.

Stitch around the outer 
edges of the appliques using a 
nar row z izzag  s t i t ch,  
changing thread color when 
necessary to match the 
appl ique .  Cut out t^e 

»p l i que d  sc e n e  and  
itch it to the cover, 
you make your own 

covers, it's easier to stitch the 
appliques to the front piece 
before it's joined to the other 
cover pieces.

Tip: If you prefer, applique 
the cosies by hand rather 
than by machine. Allow a % • 
inch seam allowance on the 
outer edges when you cut out 
the applique pieces. Press the 
raw edges under, clipping 
curves as necessary to form a 
smooth edge We've found 
that using a piece of thin 
cardboard as a template 
makes turning the edges 
much easier. Pin and stitch 
the appliques in place on the 
background fabric using a ' 
blind-or satin stitch.

To order your Kitchen 
Cozies plan, please specify 
Project No. 12N • 2 and send 
33 W to Makin' Things. Dept. 
7N65. P.O. Box 153. Bixby. 
Okla.. 740M

n u -w a Y  c l e a n i n g  s e r v ic e
Girpet • Upholstery -  Wolls > Ceilings

The No-Steom Method

Years Working 
In Pompo

T o  Soy 'Th a n k  You" Pdmpons, We Offer You Our
ANNIVERSARY 6  BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPEOALSII!

We Hove 7 Different Cleaning Specials T o  Offer,

Too Many T o  List In This Ad. T o  Receive A  List Of Our Specials, 
Just G ve  Us A  Coll, Artd We Will Moil You A  Copy That Doy. Look 
It Over - Decide How Many You Wont To  Take Advantage Of. A  
Written Estimate Gladly G ven On Request!

Specials Good August 22 Thru September 5.

We're Looking Forward T o  Your Coll...

D IAL 665-3541
W h e re  Q u o lity  D o e s n 't C o s t •

I t  P o ys!

T  H Y  S

Exciting Savings!
■7 V

X
Hanes'" Underwear 
for Men and Boys

save 25%
Here's your chance to stock up on Hcjnes® 
100% cotton briefs otkI T-shirts tor men ond 
boysl They're reintorced at oil stress pointsi 
Men's 28- ^  briefs, reg. 3/7.59 sole 3/5.70. 
Men's S.M.LXL T-shirts, reg. 3/9.79-sake 3/7 J 5. 
Boys' 3-20 briefs, reg. 3/5.59 - sole 3/419. 
Boys' 3-20 T-shirti reg. 3/5.99 • sale 3/449.

WOMEN’S
ouses, reg. 1

colors in easy care foExics for women's sizes 8-18.
Fashion Blouses, reg. $16. A beoutifui array of styles and

Levrs'*' Prospector '’ Stretoh Denim Jeans, reg. $29. 100% 
Cone*' stretch denim in 5 pocket or clear) front styles for sizes 8-18.

GIRLS
Entire Stock Fashion Dresses. You1l shine in this dazzling
selection of skin-boring sunny dresses. Assorted styles and colors, sizes 4-6x, 7-14

MEN'S
ATB * Long Sleeve Western Shirts, reg. 10.99. Cotton and 
polvestefwithauthenticdetaillng.Aisoitedwovenplaldsfaslzes1414-17. . . .

Men's and Boys' Tube Socks, reg. 6 pr. 6.50 and 6 pr. 5.50.
Heavyweight pd y-co tton  in white with color stripe trim ..............................................

sale 12®® 
sale 19®®
save 25%

sale 9®̂
6pr.5®L. 6pr.4®looyi

Indigo denim, fashion colors. Sizes 28-42

Hoggor* Dress Stacks, reg. $25427. Choose from belt loop or 
Expondomotic"' styles in ton, brown, grey, or navy for sizes 32'42.

CHHJflEN'S
Girls’ Famous Nome Jeans, reg. to $25. Choose from [ae^. 
Chic’", or Levi's* oil-cotton derums in sizes 4-14 ....................

Levi'i’Poly Stretch Jeom, reg. $22. Soddlerrxin boot cut jeon in polyester texturized twill and polyester denkn. I A  I M
Inriian rVinim fnxhinn rninr« ^i>iM 7fL42   .......................................................................................................  i  ■  W

sale 19®?
sale 19®® 
sale 12®®

........... 3palr225
sale 9®®

................1-79®®
M 4 11®® Students’25-30 13®®

GMs’ Alt'" Denkn Jeans, reg. $15416. 100% cotton denim 
wfthagteotselectionofpocketstylestorslzes4 - 1 4 ...........................................

OWs’ PanWes. teg. $93 pok. 100% cotton prints and cotton- 
polyester toUds in assorted pastels and prints for Nm  2-14

V ff i  Kennington* HNser ShMs, selling »Iu M n w  lor 117.
Poly-cotton v )^  long sleeves and vroppydefailiAMortod colon, sizes 8-2a  . .

Boys'Wtangler* Jeans. Sties 1'7, leg. 1040 and 11 JO. I-1A
reg. $14. Shidenls’25*30. reg. 116. P(5y-cotton denim and NoFoult'" cotton denim.

MbM  100% poiyestof ifreteh gobordlne 
with a n e la i waist. Batic and tad)loncolotttbm B-1S......................

Womeef$fferteeHBmetrBBpe.SBkylOO%polyeslertocootdMe
wim Perfect M alctr pants Basic and fashion coknslim  $^18..........

l i t  N. Ciiyler • Doemtewn
Or m  M O to éfOO O r m  9:00*9900

c . e .  A w 6  <T
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Old Palo Pinto jail converted to museum
■yJAVJORDEN 

liH clM tE P ro s  Writer 
PALO PINTO. Texas (AP( 
Wags la Uiit North Central 

t x a s  com m un i ty  say 
tors to their museum 
ry about losing track of 

me with the eiAibits and 
_ accidentally locked in 

ter hours
The wo-story. native 
mdstone structure a few 
locks from courthouse 
juare is the old county jail 

You could conceivably get 
eked mto the museum.” 
lid Thelma Doss of the Palo 
into County Historical 

iation "It wouldn't be 
Rich fun ’
Killers, cattle rustlers. 
>wdy cowboys and other 
ibble-rousers spent weeks 
td months trying to figure a 
ay out of the jail before 
[lunty officials began 
lowing visitors inside its 
fcesses

‘Oh. one t ime some 
isoners escaped with a 
mmy gun they made out of 
p and stained with shoe 
ish. So you really can get 

I t . "  said Nita Hall, 
s t o r i c a l  a s s o c i a t i o n  
esident But it is one

museum you wouldn't want to 
get locked inlo "

The museum was the 
brainchild of association 
members who decided three 
years ago that families in the 
rolling hills surrounding the 
Palo Pinto county seat 
possessed memorabilia of the 
early farming and ranching 
days that was worth saving 

"There have been loans and 
donat ions .  " said John 
W i n t e r s ,  c o u n t y  t a x  
assessor-collector who is a 
past association president "I 
have a whole display case in 
there from my family — all 
my fa ther ' s  ropes and 
rawhide hobbles he had in the 
ranching business, and spurs, 
boots and bridles and other 
Western sear

"We've got some woman's 
cut glass and different things 
like that — just pretty much 
donations.” said Winters, 
chairman of the county 
historical commission

Some eye-catchers in the 
museum include a straight 
razor used twice to shave 
outlaw Sam Bass while he 
holed up in the county

"Sam Bass hid out here in

the inos. and came into town 
to Bill Hale, who was the 
barber at that time," Ms 
Hall said "B au  slipped into 
town and gave Hale a IS gold 
piece, and told him to kwp 
quiet about it."

Hale's son. 92-year-old Bill 
Hale of Mineral Wells, 
donated the razor, she said.

"It was a close shave." she 
quipped

But Bass, nicknamed the 
Robin Hood of Texas, never 
stayed at the jail He later 
was betrayed by one of his 
own men at Round Rock and 
killed byJexas Rangers.

On a wall in the jail's first 
floor is a picture of every 
sheriff of Palo Pinto County 
since the structure  was 
completed in IMO to replace a 
tog jail The picture is framed 
with loaded dice that were 
confiscated from a raid

"Fred Foreman, the last 
sheriff, and his wife fixed up 
the picture." Ms Hall said 
"The dice were the ones that 
he confiscated in a dice game 
in Possum Kingdom. He 
came away with a bucket full 
of them "

The jail's first floor once

housed the jail« ' «Mi Us 
family. Ms Hall said. SevenjI 
babies were born behind bars 
there, she said.

Near the stairway landing 
on the second floor is a steel 
trapdoor and gallows that 
was installed in 1907. But no 
one ever was hanged in the 
jUl

“Some local kids hung a cat 
in there once, though, in the 
1950s." said Ms Doss, vice 
Ihesident of the historical 
association. "The noose is 
still there."

Guests at the jail gingerly 
sidestep the trapdoor, she 
said

Other displays include an 
old s t e a m b o a t  whist le 
imported from Scotland and 
used on the Mississippi River.

Recently obtained railroad 
memorabilia include a mail 
hook, firebuckets. an old 
telegram , signal lanterns, 
and  a co l l age  of the 
locomotive "The General" 
depicted by gluing nails 
together

A sawhorse holds saddles, 
sidesaddles and a stile block. 
On a second-floor wall is a

Marine lab summer retreat for scientists
• WOODS HOLE. .Mass (AP( — Each summer, scientists 

dbme here to puzzle over how squids squirm, how water fleas 
see and how slugs think.

They prod and probe, they worry and wonder Their goal is 
not the betterment of the sea urchins, horseshoe crabs or 200 or 
so other slithery critters they attend to. It is. instead, a tiny 
fact, or maybe a eureka insight into the way all living things 
work

For the past 95 years, the Marine Biological Laboratory has 
been a combination summer retreat and lab away from home 
for ISO of the brightest minds of American biology

"If you go through the pantheon of American biologists.” 
says Dr Gerald Weissman. "most of them have worked here "

Among them have been 35 Nobel prize winners. They have 
used the buildings on the edge of Buzzards Bay for 
^oundbreaking research into genetics, nerves, vision and the 
innermost workings of cells.

Weissman. a rheumatology expert from New York 
University, has been coming to Woods Hole for 14 summers. 
Like other scientists, he brings along a retinue of graduate 
students, technicians, junior researchers and helpers They 
cram into tiny but tidy individual labs equipped with 
microscopes, centrifuges and other high-tech bric-a-brac

The MBL looks at marine life as scientific tools Dogfish and 
sand dollars are models for higher life forms — like humans

"If you want to learn how things function, they have to be 
alive.” explains Dr. Edouardo Macagno, a neurobiologist 
from Columbia University "You can't use cadavers, and in 
civilized societies, you can't do things on living human beings. 
Many of us think that the principles of how things are put 
t t ^ h e r  and work are the same throughout the animal 
kingdom Therefore, we prefer to work with animals that are 
simpler ”

Among the animals that Macagno studies is a little one-eyed 
creature called the water flea He is trying to figure out how it./ 
sees. Humans have tens of thousands cells in their eyes that 
receive information The water flea's lone eye has only 500. so 
learning each one's function and how it connects to the brain is 
far simpler

Weissmsn is concentrating on sponges, whose cells are 
similar to human white blood cells called phagocytes He

hopes to learn about the inflammation that occurs in victims of 
arthritis

The availability of these animals explains why the MBL is in 
Woods Hole The village is at the intersection of the two great 
rivers of the Atlantic, the Gulf iStream and the Laborador 
Current, which transport a zoological galaxy from the world's 
warm and cold waters

Every day. the MBL's boats and divers go fishing They 
regularly bring back 26 different species, and sometimes 
gather 206 varieties. f

A sea slug called Hermissenda is a tool for figuring out what 
goes on in the brain when animals learn and remember. Sea 
cucumber sperm and eggs reveal clues about early stages of 
reproduction The blue blood of the horseshoe crab provides a 
test for bacteria

panther killed in 1935 near 
Long Camp, south of town, 
and a 150-year-old quilt

An e l q ;c t  r i c  i r o n  
manufactured in 1900 has 
been included with other 
irons.

On loan to the museum in 
June was a china doll exhibit, 
said Ms Hall

Also on th e  museum 
g ro u n d s  i s '  a cowboy 
bunkhouse moved to the sHc 
from the Mosley Ranch south 
of Mineral Wells.

Inside the bunkhouse is a 
pump organ buiH in 1195. a 
c o r n  s h e l l e r ,  a 
rawhide-bottomed rocker, 
ranch furniture and other 
collectibles.

"We have got a lot more 
items on display," Ms Hall 
said. “ It is all free on display 
to the public.”

More than 450 visitors have 
signed the association's 
guestbook each year, said 
Ms Hall

The museum, staffed by 
volunteers, is open from 2 
p.m. to 5 p m. Saturdays and 
Sundays. The association 
meets the first Thursday of 
each month in the museum.

"When we first opened it. 
we begfH for money. But we 
don't solicit now. And no one 
ever gives it a thought," said 
Winters. “But if you come 
and want to drop a quarter in 
the hat. we take it gladly."

Shop Pampa
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all fabrics -  6 LAYERS OF DENIM, canvas. î jhoMary. 
nylon, atratch vinyl, aNk and EVEN SEW ON LEATHER. 
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A portrait of a striking copper worker
rAiMTA NIWS Ml 'M> «

By ARTHUR H. R0T8TEIN
AfMciaIcA P r m  Writer

CUFTON. Aril. (AP( -  
“Ricky Garcia" -  a striking 
copper worker and the third 
generation of hit family to 
work at the Phelps Dodge 
Corp.'s Morenci works — is 
f r u s t r a t e d ,  ang ry  and 
worried.

The strike, S3 days old 
today, "is going to be a 
turning point for the union." 
said the copper worker, who 
asked to.be identified by a 
pseudonym. "A lot of 
companies are watching us . 
If we lose, you're going to see 
every union in the nation 
suffer.

"This it a trend." Garcia 
added .  "W h a t ' s  gonna 
happen in three years down 
the road? The companies are 
going to say: Were gonna 
cut your pay in half

At t t .  Garcia is a 10-year 
veteran of the giant copper 
mining, milling and smelting 
operation in southeastern 
Arizona's Greenlee County. 
Both his grandfathers worked 
there, and his father is a

sa laried  employee.  His 
brother is on strike.

Copper has been king in 
Greenlee County since before 
it was Greenlee County, since 
before Arizona became a 
stale. And many of the 
striking miners think Phelps 
Dodge has become a despotic 
ru le r .  The  d ispu te  is 
^ lem ated  over two major 
issues — cost-of-living 
adjustments and starting pay 
for new employees

“All we want is a just and 
fair settlement." said Garcia, 
who, like many other  
^ k e r s .  feared that being 
identified would mean the 
loss of his job after the 
walkout is over.

He said he's received a 
suspension notice already, 
alleging illegal picket-line 
activity. About 70 striking 
w orke r s  a l r eady  have 
received termination notices, 
and Garcia said he expects to 
get one. too

"Up here, you don't have 
the freedom of speech." said 
another young man. leery of 
giving his name even though

he no longer works for Phelps 
Dodge. He landed a IS an hour 
construction job. about half 
what be was earning as a 
miner before being laid off at 
Phelps 'Dodge nearly two 
years ago

The fear works the other 
way, too. said John Bolles. 
operations manager for 
Phelps Dodge’s Morene! 
works — the second largest 
copper mine in the country, 
after Kennecott's Bingham 
Canyon operation in Utah.

“ A great many of our 
workers are afraid to have 
their names used for fear of 
retaliation by the strikers.“ 
he said.

Bolles has said it was 
"absolutely not" true that the 
company had resorted to 
sending termination notices 
to s t r i k e r s  quoted or 
photographed by the media. 
However, it has used photos 
and videotapes to detail 
picket-line activity and has 
subpoenaed at Jeast one 
newspaper 's  photos and 
negatives.

"We have used what

photo graphs  and what 
videotapes sre've been able to 
acquire to determine some 
i l i ^ l  acts — if that person 
was carrying a weapon on the 
picket line, that sort of 
thing.“ he said

On Aug. I and I. hundreds 
of striking workers, their 
spouses and supporters — 
some carrying baaeball bats 
and chains — were on the 
highway leading to the mine 
and threatening to shut the 
plant down unlesa Phelps 
Dodge officials did so and 
stopped hiring permanen 
replacements.

The company backed down, 
agreed to the demands for It 
days and returned to the 
bargaining uble. And on 
S a t u r d a y  no v io lence  
occurred when 413 heavily 
guarded workers crossed 
picket lines for the first time 
shtoeAug.l.

“We're hometown boys and 
we want to stay there and 
w e ’re only asking for 
something decent." said 
Garcia.

He admitted the pay is

Italian torture exhibit big hit with viewers
FLORENCE. Italy (API — X collection of bizarre torture 

instruments is threatening to outdraw the most renowned 
exhibits of this Tuscan city famed for its artistic offerings.

“Torture Instruments ItdO-lNO." housed in the stone-walled 
chambers of Florence's Belvedere Fortress, has attracted 
100,000 spectators since it opened in mid-May — more than 
twice the number of visitors to the famed Pitti Palace that 
conUins works by Raphael and Titian, city officials say.

Attendance to the show has been slightly topped only at the 
Uffìzi Galleries, which boast one of the world's most complete 
Renaissance art collections.

"Sadists Will Go Crazy with Joy.” Florence's La Nazione 
predicted in a banner headline as the attendance soared for 
the exhibit of 84 torture instruments, many of them dating to 
the Spanish Inquisition of 1471
; But not all spectators react favorably to the display. 
Mcording to organizer Lorenzo Cantini.
I "So far eight people have fainted here, usually in front of the 
'JSaw.'" Cantini says, pointing to an 11th-century Spanish saw 
pearly two meters (two yards) long and rimmed with

m i

double-edged teeth
Victims were hung by their feet from a gallows and sawed 

from the bottom of their spine to the top of their skull. Cantini 
explains.

The organizer says the set of instruments including racks, 
hanging cages and spiked interrogation chairs were taken 
from private collections in Europe and the United States.

Florentine craftsmen were put to work restoring the less 
preserved instruments. Cantini says For macabre effect, 
skeletons have been placed beside or inside some of the 
devices.

Coordinator Robert Held, an American, says the exhibit is 
intended to remind viewers of “continuing violence in 
modern-day society "

He said some of the proceeds from the admission charge of 
3.S00 lire ($2 45) will be sent to human rights organizations, 
including the London-based Amnesty International.

The collection will leave Florence in September for a tour of 
major Italian cities. Organizers say they plan to bring it to the 
United States in 1985

good, but that it's needed to 
com pensate for difficult 
worUng conditions, including 
furnace work which requires 
a person to wear a full-face 
r e s p i r a t o r ,  c o v e r a l l s ,  
fireproof hoods and to work in 
MOKlegree temperatures.

G a r c i a  a c c u s e d  the 
company of trying to take 
back some benefits from 
every age group—even those 
about to retire

Said the former miner who 
ia now a construction worker: 
"We're not machines, not just 
machines you throw out and 
say, 'You work eight hours a 
day.' We're peopte. too We 
haveleelings. too.”

The s trikers said the 
tension is tearing families 
apart.

“ It's  hurting everybody. 
It's  hurting the innocent 
people.” said García. He said 
his wife, who works at a store, 
h a s  b e e n  s u b j e c t  to 
harassment because he is 
striking.

“ If the company breaks the 
unions, it’s going to break the 
families." Garcia said

People like García — a 
father of two — say they’re 
going to have to leave as they 
are terminated or as Phelps 
Dodge continues to hire 
replacements Many say 
there won't be jobs to reclaim 
even in the event of a 
settlement

NATIONAL BANK O f  COMMCIKZ

NOW OPEN!
DRIVE IN FACILITIES
MONDAY-FRIDAY SATURDAYS

8:00 A.M.-6!00 P.M. 9:00 A.M.-12dlO PJl.

665-0022

SERVING YOU AT
KENTUCKY & HOBART 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
MEMBER FDIC

It’s Our

We’re celebrating Seven Years in Pampa 
and Four Years in Canadian because of 
the loyalty and confidence of you, our 
customers. We want to say "Thank You” 
the best way we know how - with big 
savings on some of our most popular 

jewelry collections.

WATCHES PENDANTS
20%-S0% O F F 25% - 50% O FF

ALL 14 KT. GOLD ALL
CHAINS DIAMOND RINGS

25% O F F 30% O F F
ALL

G^LD BEADS
50%  O FF

Our first 300 customers will receive a

1 Carat Cubic Zirconia
as our special Anniveraarv gift.

W ell also have a special collection of mountings desimed for ftill carat atones 
so be sure to look them over. You may find one th a fs  exactly righ t for your

Cubic Zfreonia!

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

"Tfour Perscmal Jeweler"

112 W. FoBtBT 
DowRtBWR Pampa 
ééS-2111

939 S. Second
CrbriHrr

3234922

S A L E

Plain
Pockets" 
for guys.
Sale 11.99

Reg. $15. Plain and simple, our Plain 
PocKels" are the leans to own

Shirt
pardners.
20% off
Men's Wèstern 
Shirts

Sale 14.40
Ref. IM. East meets west in our 
striped oxford shirt with double yolte 
front and back Handsome color 
combos in poly/cotton. Men's 14-17.

‘ <1

Reg. $8$. Whether you're doing the 
Texas two-step or stepping onto the 
subway, you'll be doing it In style in 
this fancy-stitched boot Leather/ 
urethane with riding heel 
Burnished gold. Russet, Gray.

Sole prices effective through Saturday.

m m

Store Noors 10:00-9:00
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

m o o  (Aog. a  l api a )  tho 
mitiroaaion you mafco on par
tono you moot for tha Aral timo 
today wW ba of a latting 
natura. Conduct youraaH to 
that you'N look your boat. Vhgo 
pradicbona lor tha yoar ahaad 
aro now raady. Romanco. 
caraar. hicfc. aaminga. traval 
and much mora ara diacuaaad. 
Sand 11 to Aatro-Oraph. Box 
4M. Radio City Station. N.V. 
10019. Bo aura to atata your 
zodiac tign. Band an additional 
S3 lor Iho NEW Aatro-Oraph 
Matchmakar whaal and book- 
lat. RavaaN romantic compati- 
baniaa for ab aigna.
LIBIIA (tapt- n-Oot. 29) 
Should you laal Impalad to do 
aomotlUng axtra-tpodal tor a 
lovad ona today, by ab moana 
do to. Oood daoda wW givo 
both of you onormout plaa- 
tura
•CORPIO (Oel 24 Maa. 22) 
Today, pu^ vigoroualy a 
profact about which you'ra 
anthuaad Your practicality arxl 
promotional akWa xrlb haad you 
m tha right diractlon 
tAOfTTAIIlUt (Nov. 29«oe. 
71) Poaltiva atapa can ba takan 
today to halp you fuNM a aacral 
ambHIon you'vo boon harbor
ing. Taka off tha wrapt and gal 
going
CAPMCONN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
A botta* undaratandmg can ba 
aatabliahad tortay batwoOn 
yourtaN and aomaona parti- 
nant to your praoant plana 
BuNd alrong bridgaa

AtMIAMUB (Jan. M-Pab. 19) A 
prolitabla opportunity may 
dovolop today through tha 
autpicat of an ontarpriaing 
Irland. Pay hood to what ho or 
•ho haa to tay
PtSCBB (Pab. Ibblarcb 29) If
you ahow a wbbngnaaa to mako 
compromlaaa and concaaaiona 
today, thoao with whom you 
doal wW do tha tamo. Thoy’H 
only act upon your cua.
ARK2 (March 21-Aprl 19) 
Racantly you may have boon 
ovarthadowad by co-workara. 
but today you'b ba ablo to atop 
out of thoir shade and ba 
approdatad for your indlvidual-

TAUm it (Apr« 29-May 29)
Don't ba fratful about competi
tiva altuationt today. Your 
raaourcolulnata and wW to win 
wib aurface whan confronted 
by oppoaltlon.
OCMNM (May 21-Jano 96) 
Thoro wW bo a change lor tha 
batter In a Pluation which haa 
cauaad you anxiety and laal- 
Inga of Inaacurlty Ba hopeful 
about your future 
CANCKR (Jana 21-Jaly 22) Be 
attontitva today to what wlaa 
frIafNia have to aay. By tha 
aama token, don't diaoouni tha 
worth of your own opiniona. 
You aro aquaby bright 
LIO  (July 22-Aag. 22) Your 
chancea tor adding to your 
raaourcaa look good today, 
aapaclalb if you arc affWatad 
with aaaoclataa attuned to ahn- 
barty kicky currante.
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“Good— here comes that bully who always 
 ̂ picks on us when Marmaduke isn’t herel"
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Sports Scene
YAZ)* Birthday Cake Cubs’ manager gets the axe
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CHICAGO (AP) -  OurUe 
Po i , a crutty ll-yotr-old 
boaelMlI vtterM , Mjri “tlw 
only way to have fna la thia 
game la to wia.*' He haa hia 
work cut owl far him after 
taUag over aa manafer of the 
ahanping Chicago Cuba.

Poi waa named the Cuba’ 
m anager Monday a fte r 
General Manager Dallaa 
Green fired aecond-year 
aUpper Lee Elia.

'T d  prefer not to make the 
deciaion," Green aaid, "but it 
ia time for a change”  The 
Cuba are S44I. 104 gamea 
out of firat place, and have 
loot eight of their iaat 10.

Telling the playera “they 
have not played up to their 
capabilitiee'* and Elia “he 
haa not managed up to hit 
capabiliUea,”  Green turned 
to Poi. whom he had aigned 

' aa hia apecial conauhant Iaat 
apring

'Tve tried very hard to 
work th inp  out with Lee but 
the team haa not reaponded 
aince the All-Star break,” 
Green aaid. “ I've always 
been a Lee Elia man but Lee. 
in my opinion, ia not 
managing like I know he 
can," said Green.

Green, who managed the 
Philadelphia Phillies to the

Carl Yastrzemski (right) of the Boston 
Red Soi poses with a birthday cake 
presented to him by his father, Carl, and

his daughter, Ann. to celebrate his 
44th birthday prior to the game Monday 
night in Boston. ( AP Laserphotol

E^way to start 
at quarterback 
for Denver Bronces

Yaz turns 44, celebrates 
final basebaU birthday

BOSTON (AP)-When you 
hit St. aays slugger Carl 
Yastraemski of the Boston 
Red So i . “you think about 
taking it one year at a time."

But. at 44, Yas knows 
there'll be no neit year He 
plans to retire at the end of 
the season.

Captain Carl, still muscular 
with only facial lines and 
gray hair betraying his age. 
is bowing out in style — and 
with the flair he broke in with 
as Hall of Fam er Ted 
Williams' successor in IMI

As he has done countless 
times during his 23-year 
career with the Red Soi. 
Yastrzemski rose to the 
occasion once again Monday 
night on his 44th birthday.

Vaz, who usually works out 
to the clubhouse hitting balls 
of rolled tape before it's time 
for him to go to work as the 
designated hitter, was conned 
into making  an ear ly  
appearance on the field 
before a game with the 
Toronto Blue Jays

So he waa surprised when 
his father. Carl Sr., and his 
daughter. Mary Ann. walked 
from the third base dugout 
carrying a huge cake. Yaz 
appeared grim and walked 
from his dugout on the first 
base side as if a man headed 
for the electric chair.

Then he broke into a grin at 
home plate, needled by 
teammates before taking the 
cake, juggling it a little and 
waving to the crowd as the 
organist played “ Happy 
Birthday."

After directing that a chunk 
of the cake be sent to Red Sox 
co-owner Jean Yawkey in her 
rooftop boi and the rest token 
immediately to “ Jimmy 
Fund" children at the Sidney 
Färber Cancer Institute. Yaz 
got ready for the game.

“ Yaz is amazing." said 
Toronto Manager Bobby Cox. 
“He just keeps going and 
going "

But “going" will be gone 
after the regular season

windup Oct. 2 — unless the 
Red Sox come up with a 
m i r a c l e  and  win the 
American League East.

*Tm just enjoying this 
game for all the six weeks or 
so I have left." Yaz said “ I'm 
not thinking about my last 
game It's in the back of my 
mind and it's hard to not think 
abbiit someume. But now I 
just want to to help this team 
winsome games."

Yaz continues to move up 
among baseball's all-time 
leaders in many categories 
He dislikes setting goals, but 
there are two he's quietly 
shooting at

He needs to play in just 21 
more games to pass Hall of 
Famer Hank Aaron for the 
most ever played in the major 
leagues And he needs only 20 
more hits to join Ty Cobb as 
the only players to get 100 or 
more in 22 seasons The only 
year Yaz missed was in the 
s t r ik e - in te r rup te d  1901 
campaign, when he had S3 
hits in just 91 games

Little leaguer recalls win

DENVER (API -  John 
Elway will be hoping to buck 
the trend this fall ^  rookie 
quarterbacks who haven't 
fared well in the National 
Football League.

Elway, who has dazzled 
Denver Bronco fans in three 
exhibition games with his 
rocket arm and scrambling 
ability,  was named the 
B r o n c o s '  s t a r t i n g  
quarterback Monday by Head 
Coach Dan Reeves.

Reeves conceded he was 
expecting Elway to make 
some rookie mistakes, but 
th ou g h t  the  S ta n f o r d  
A l l -A m e r ic a n ' s  unique 
talents would offset many of 
them

“Nobody has ever come 
into this league and had a bed 
of roses, but he has mental 
toughness and is able to 
overcome adversity. John 
has more talent than anyone 
I've ever been around." said 
Reeves, who as an assistant 
at Dallas coached Roger 
Staubach

The record shows that the 
m a j o r i t y  of  r o o k i e  
quarterbacks don't even play 
their freshman seasons. Of 
the few that were starters, 
most suffered through losing 
seasons Joe Namath in I96S 
led the New York Jets to a 
S ^ l record Terry Bradshaw 
in 1970 led the Pittsburgh 
Steelers to a S-9 mark.

One of the exceptions is 
Buffalo's Joe Ferguson. The 
Bills were 9-S in Ferguson's 
rookie year in 1973. but it 
seems they won despite him 
He completed only 45 percent 
of his passes and was 
intercepted 10 times as 
c o m p a r e d  w i t h  four  
t o u c h d o w n s .  M o r e  
instrumental for Buffalo that 
year was O.J. Simpson's 
record 2.003 yards rushing

Reeves admitted his choice 
of Elway over veteran Steve 
DeBerg was a difflcult one. 
since both had played well in 
preseason

But he made the decision 
Monday, saying he felt it was 
important to establish the 
starter for the final preseason 
game — a Friday night 
contest in Minnesota. Elway 
then will open the regular 
season Sept 4 at Pittsburgh

F o l l o w i n g  p r a c t i c e  
Monday. Elway said. “ I think 
there will be lots of growing 
pains and hopefully there will 
be a lot more peaks than 
there are valleys I feel good 
about it and am excited about 
it Hopefully, we can do 
s o m e t h i n g  a n d  have  
immediate success "

The Broncos acquired 
Elway in May in a deal with 
B a l t i m ore ,  which had 
selected him as the first 
player in the NFL draft.

WILLIAMSPORT. Pa 
(AP) — One year ago. chubby 
13-year-old Cody Webster 
pitched the United States to 
its first victory in the Little 
League World Series since 
1975

As play begins today in this 
year's series tournament, 
Webster will be thinking

about that' moment when he 
and his pals from Kirkland. 
Wash., became champions, 
he said.

“The whole team is getting 
together and having a party. 
Everybody will be there." he 
said Monday night

The party will coincide with 
th e  n a t i o n a l  t e l e c a s t

Saturday of the championship 
game, said Webster, who 
(toeams of pitching in the 
major leagues

Kirkland's victory over 
Ta iwan was  the f irst  
championship an American 
team had won since the 
Lakewood (N.J . )  Little 
League took the title in 1975

Major Leagues at a glance
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond flxw plons or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Road on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signal*
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Slifcaa» ia lha aach (7) Paia hataaaa lha 
I (■) SUnaaaa af paia ia laaatr haak (9) 
I ar paia ia tot lapi.
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28th & Perryton Parkway______ 665-7261
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AT TOP O' TEXAS QUICK STOP WE FEATURE

PENNZOIL 10-MINUTE 
OIL CHANGE 

AND LUBE SERVICE
4  mile west of Downtown on the Borger Highway

We Don't Give You Time To Miss Your Cor!

' 10 Mlnuta*, Per Ooly

$ ] Ç 9 5

-C H A N G E  OIL - up to 5 qtrs. -C H A N G E  FILTER 
-CHASSIS LUBE - O Í A N  WINDOWS -V A C C U M  IN
TERIOR -C H E C K  DIFFERENTIAL -C H E C K  AIR FILTER 
-C H E C K  BATTERY -0 4 E C K  AND ADO WINOSHIELO 
WASHER SO LVEN T-CH ECK  COOUNG SYSTEM LE V a  
-C H E C K  AND ADD TRANSMISSION FLUIO -C H E C K  
BELTS AND HOSES -C H E C K  TIRE PRESSURE -C H E C K  
A N D  AD O  BRAKE A N D  POWER B E R I N G  FLUID 
-REPLACE BAD GREASE F l T T i l ^

MOST MAXDR OIL BRANDS AVAILABLE

111
'\

world championship in 1990. 
t o o k  o v e r  t h e  Cub 
organisation as executivo 
vice president and general 
manager prior to the 19C 
teaaon. His first move was to 
alui Ells to a three-year 
contract as manager.

Allred wins lOK run
Louis AUred of Pampa wan the 35-39 age divisiaa last 

weekend in the Wheatheart Country I9K Run held at 
Perryton

AUred had a winning time of 35:97 Donnie Bennett, also of 
Pampa, placed third ia the same diviaton with a time of 
42:17

Tim Godfrey of Spearman won the I9K race with a time of 
32:51. AUred was third overaU while Pampa'a Chris Haas 
placed fifth in 39.12.

In the Masters diviswa, Robert Haines of Pampa finished 
second in 49:19

Cliff McCurdy of Canadian finished second overall with a 
UnM of 33.N. RandaU Bentley of Canadian woo the 4M9 
diviaton with a time of 39 (0.

W e've G o t A  
Program You'll 
Flip Over!

GYMNASTICS 
OF PAMPA

North of the city on Loop 171 
669-2941 665-0122

FALL ENROLLMENT
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, August 23, 24 8t 25 

8:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m.

Olympic style gymnastics 
plus tumbling, trampoline 8t mini tramp.

Now available - U.S.G.F. Insurance Program

HOME OF THE DUSTDEViLS GYMNASTICS TEAM

from

KING OF THE ROAD
OFF"  50%

Over 300 Tires SO LD  since our sale started August 1. 
We have received back orders from the factory and can 
now honor R A IN  CHECKS. Hurry in while supply lasts. 
These low low prices will not be offered again this year 
after inventory is depleted.

B.F. G O O D R IC H  
40,000 M ILE 

R A D IA L S

Litnovcr Stral Betted 
RodKil XLAA 
White WaMs

Retati
Pnce

Fleet
Price

PI55/80R13 8 0 ° ° 4 Q 0 0

‘.P I6 5 /8 0 R I3 (A ) 8 3 ^ ° 4 1  w

P I7 5/8 0 R I3 (B ) 8 6 ‘ ° 4 3 1 0

ÍP185/80R I3 (C ) - • 8 8 ^° 4 4 1 0

fp i7 5 / 7 5 R l4 (B ) 8 8 * ° 4 4 4 0

P195/75R14 (E) 1 0 1 ° ° W O

P205/75RI4 (F ) 1 0 5 ‘ °
g r o

P215/75R14 • (G ) 1 0 7 ^ ° 5 3 ^ ®

P225/75RI4 (H ) 1 1 4 » ° 5 7 4 0

P205/75RI5 (F ) 10960 5 4 M

P215/75R15 (G ) 1 1 3 » ° 5 6 * ®

P225/75RI5 (H ) 1 1 8 ° ° 5 9 ® ®

P235/75R15 (L ) 1 2 6 » ° 6 3 * ®

P235/75R15XL (D 1 3 0 » ° 7 0 ® ®

(XL-EXTRA LOAD FOR VANS & PICKUPS)

ALL PRICES PLUS FEDERAL EXCISE TAX $1 50 to $2.99 EACH 
EXCHANGE WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

I > !>

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
"WHERE PAAAPAN'S BUY TIRES"

CLINGAN TIRE
S34S. Hobart

TEL . 66S.3221. 6 6 » « 7 I  
rAM >*'$ LAUGEST TIKE INVENTOItr

MONRO M A TIC  
SHOCK ABSORBERS

$3995
■ for 

Flit Most Amaricon Con 
IrtstoNotion Extra

FRONT WHEEL 
ALIGNM ENT

$ ^ 8 9 5

AAost Amaricon Cars & Soma Compocti 
Ports Extra K Neadad

ROAD HAZARD 
POLICY AVAILABLE

HOURS; Monday - Fridoy B-6 
Saturday 8-12
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injured man crawls to
\\ .

ñ ib lie  N otiets tott ond Found CAKPENTRY LAWN MOWER SER. HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

ter after plane crash
M .W Q V E R Q U E  lA P ) -  A U -y s u -M  OfcUbona n a n  

M ijr  Miarcd in an airplane eraak PrMay c r a w M  I Vi milaa to 
[CPttle wMaring tank anA watted tkree days for rescuers to 
kad k in . officials say.

Harman, of Hopeton. Okla.. was found late Monday by 
Itha  Qklakom a Civil A ir Patrol near the tank, wkere he had 
Icrawlodiaordertobecloaetow ater while be watted, saidind  
m  H adfe Harrak. public affairs officer for the C A P ’S New

I's wife. Jeannine. said he suffered two broken legs 
a broken none and was taken to a hoapttal in Buffalo. 

I Okla.. for troatnMot.
‘His tkiusei all up in his bead are real messed up."  she said. 

I ’i l e ’s going to have to have plaaUc surgery repair it.
"He laid out in the rain for two days and got quite sunburned 

Awing the day." Me said. “ And his eyes, you know, they're 
I J u a t M ^  and bhie."

She said temperatures in Oklahoma "have been pretty hot. 
wd then it ra in H  Friday night and Sunday "
Officials earlier had reported Harmon had suffered only a 

broken ankle and minor injuries.
|lrs. Harmon said she M d  not been able to talk in detail to 

I herhusband because he was resting
“ Desperation. I guess." is what gave him thestrenth to 

crawl over a mile to the water tank, she said "He's made of 
pretty lough stuff I'm very relieved to have him back.”  

Harmon's single-engine airplane crashed Friday near 
BuOak) during a round-trip flight between Alva. Okla.. and 
Raton. N.M.. CAP officials said

P B O lW ttD U B  M URING  
Ob mMMtar I. Mm. at 7.00 pm.
B w l s i a w  *11. dwOW MbÍ Í w
Willi h*M • Bb« « «  awriBf PNoanS 
Ua* Haarlaa. AH dUaaaa «aipaUalbr 
Smàm CMáwia) an iavina la atUaS 
aaS pnvidi lha Cilgt Maiiaaar with 
wriun aai arai aiMaan aa aanlMa 
on ar aaSOAOO at aanaiii fihariag 
PVaái aBoadaS hr tha a w  darias ha 
Uaa Plan! Yaar. •

A m .» .is m

RCWARO - LOOT BUt* and White 
Famala Toa cup Paodw Strayed 
freai SSS N ai£ . Call SSS-IS« ar

lULPH BAXTER 
OONTfUCibR I
Cuatom Hootea or I

LanoaBuUdart 
Cuatom HaoMs-Addit 

Ramodaliae 
ArdaULoiBoa i P I

Side Laam Mower Shap 
nòe Pickup and Dalivary 

ass Alcock SSMSIS. « S W

CALVERY BAPTIST Church to 
laakiue tha impItewuU af a port 
bmeaSerttafy iintl.SS a wadTlf 
mteTMlDd OMUct Cêtwy Bm (M  M 
SSS E. I M  ar caU S SM lIt!^

PampaUsadPIvi^^

F i w * E ^ S S h le  
l U T O ^

H N T O B IfA S i

" I T

FAMILY PET. white mlnalura pao-
dla. Auawars to Babbo, lost aaan_. 

M b  Silvers. If M ndeaU

ADOmONS. MaaODBUNG. raef- 
iag. curtam cohiBata. oaunler lops.

MM S. Ortoly SSP-TMS

PAINTING

^ ^  COOKS AND Wattraasaa • PuB ar Fumtobii«a for ana raem or M

0 0  BACK YO WORK WHIN TNI
n p S O O B A C K I
M Av«

lS:ISaJB.
p-os

: CONTRACTORS 
MMTS7

SaM_________
SSS«b7 Pampa.

PAINTING SERVICE

N 01KET0BI00BRS  
Tha Cttyaf Pampa. TUaaa.wUln wt»i 
walad fide Iw ti» WlawlM llame eatU 
P .»  A Jt . Saatemhar e. I r  
liawlhajrwilhaai 
liely ia ti»  City 
CiUr Hall, Pampa, Tnaa: 
Aim MIOTIVXPUBT INSURANCE 
Piapaaala aad Spaciflcatiaas anjr ha ab- 
taiaad fteta ti» Offlea aT thè CUy Pur- 
chaaiaa Apaat, City Hall, PamM, 
TaiaarPhHW SOOOmOMl, Salai f u  
Eaamteiea Ceftincataa arili ba liir-

Bidè may ha dalivand to thè City

MAMAOBMI MT-I

^ & S Í¿ g « T t iü g i :

J-PRICESa
.RabAewsi

BILL FORMAN CuatemCabiaet and 
woodwork shop. Wo apecialtoe in

Business Oppor.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,
...............................  : _  Ganó

orstszm

P
marwlaua opporhuMy^

ttoaua Stoff
and nunrnl _____
vancernent if ym  pnàùcê

Oanaada Canter 
M s-im

SIMMS. Ask ter Tom.

HELP YOUR Buainasa! Use 
matchas, Ballooas, caps, dacato, 
pans, signa. Etc. DV SalM, SSk-Stf.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tioni. Patina, Ramodalim, Firap- 
tooe. New Oonatruciion. Qtimalas. 
SK-ftSSorSSMSM.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR P u h ^ .  
Bad and tape, Spray PaMiiie, F iw  
Estimalaa. James T. Bolia,SW-nM.

K JTC H !»H E  
perMB, Dyers

HELP Wmted-Apply HI
UlSTTiBa AnisriUoHiway

FOR SALE or lease-Fully

Stoalaiy'i Offioa, Cite HaU. Pampa, 
Taiai ar auiltd la P.O. Boi 2499,

reatourani with 
square 
teStSIS

eqvWES^ant wtlb approsimatoly ISM 
teat. SomK  cmaeily oTat 
S. Owner wiD carry. fSS-IBa

imatoly

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL cailbte 
work, ahaetrockiof, and drywelT SSSSTManyUnw 
Call f»-7e4 after #30 or M S -M . S p.m. waakdaya

N ^  MATURE Christian lady to 
babyak 2 yaar aid in my hotne, 2 days 
a ja M . Hahraneaa raquirad. Call 

waabandsand

JONE n rm U O R  - 211E. Francia • 
SSS su t  - Uafintohad furailura. cua
tom funttura, gun cabineto. duna 
cabinato, antorubunant cabinet.

e x a lte  K O K i ^ M

carry.I
PAINTING - INSIDE and out. Naat.

id late

•SS9-37«.

SIZE bad pliB baddinaaooap-
Oäy S miatte o i n K r C a

raltobte

Apartment dwellers 
believe snakes in walls

MADISON. Wia. (A P ) -  
Ibings that go "thum p" in 
the night have forced a 
landlord to evacuate 10 
fpnilics from an apartment 
houie while an exterminator 

a grip on rumora that 
ipnner tenanu left behind a 
Ipa conatrictor or two.
»Odors from air venta and 

grange noises have set off 
■rpentine talea about snakes 
te to 10-feet long climbing the 
tfalls
* But exterminator David 

PhuU'a attempt to lure the 
creepy, crawly ertttera iitto 
Ike open with live bait —  a 
i»cooon. rabbit and white 
ipice —  produced no results 
Monday
‘ Th a t  didn't erase the 

Bwpicions of LaVone Stout. 
1 ^ 0  lives with her mother in 
hhe 2 0 - y e a r - o l d  L e s  
Maisonettes complex on the 
dtty’t  south side 
; "1 don’t know If it is n snake 

w  not." said Ms Stout, who 
mturned to her apartrnem 
leceuse her ailing mother 
Mdn't like living in a motel 
TSomethlag makes a ‘thump 
# u m p ' sound If I see a pair 
M eyes looking out the venu  
ai me. I'll be moving."
« The combination of odor 
|nd noise leads her to believe 
|i the snake theory. Ms Stout 
laid
• “ I worked for a time for a 
veterinarian and I know that 
Im ell." she said “ It's a very  
|du1 amell."
:  Pauli agreed While he was 
got positive yiere was a snake

VbeSE,
REAtTORS

6 6 9 -M 5 4
4 2 0  W . Fruncís

VaimaUwMr ..........MP-ta*S
JaaNaiwar ............ Aé*-7W9

t«M i OM . .ééS-iG7f 
«Hwr M A a  0.1.1. . .
Gm m  l i H
Kaiaa Haatar ...........MV^tBS

Bterid Naaatr ...........SaS-IV«
SBRteadltaN .......... AAV-7MI
•SNaaaNaa# ...........M*-aiOO
Jaaala tauri» ............ a>9 3491
Mdiraylar ..............ééV VBOO
lUaiUalla Ma alai OM . . .  .Brabar

Wa try Mafdar la niuba 
Hwwf» aaaiar isr aur Oiania

First  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

SU PfR N ia
3 bcdTMffl brick with all tba 
ameniUai! Well-arraiigad, cen
tral beat and air, nicily land- 
aesped. Conveniant to acboolt 
andUwppH« MidSl't. MLS 794.

"  I  — — * .Asa-iiw
lyaUikww ............... aav-rsat
IBte CwBwr, Hw. ........AéS-taU
OamlBBa ....................449-1714
aWMaCwaa» ...............449-7419
Omntmm ................. .441 1924

,Ba ...........44M721

S A V
7 9  D A T S U N  2 1 0 .2  door coimo, 4 
cylinder, 4  speed, air. 37,000 a c
tual mdes. Real clean .........*3i99

7 7  C N R Y S U R  N i W  Y O R K IR  
B R O U G H A M . 4 door hardtop, 
looded with oM the extras. Reol 
clean inside orxf out. . .$19»S

7 «  C H f V R O L E T  C H I Y I T T I .  2
door coupe, 4 cylinder, outorngtiCj 
air, new tires.......................... $19fS

7 9  C m V R O L f T  • P A S S IN 6 IR .
V o n , V -8 ,  o utornotic, pow er 
steering, power brakes, air, cryM ^  
new tires, reol c le a n .........f 0 9 9 f

7 S  C H I V Y  V A N , Portkilly cus- 
tom ixed, V -8  outornotic, po w er  
steering, power brakes, o k , tape 
player bed. Finish to suit yourMif. 
M.OOO locol owner mSes . .  .$4991

' M  M I R C U R Y  G R A N  M A R -
Q U I i .  4  door sedan. Tbki Car it 
looded & extro  nice. A  real 
beauty ................................. f * 4 H

CLOSBir
T1» Cite (aatrvat Uw riaht to rU tn  aay 
ar an M b ......................................»ubmittad and la »aiva br- 
malitiaa aad techakialiUm 
Tha City CammiiMBn will conbibrbidi 
far award a t Uwir racular id»diilad

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS OF Taxaco. 
Dorchetter GuMiUac and Dorehafter 
Butane. Complete parts bouse, 
wholcMic andVetail. William 
Brolhen Supply. TTUtoOser, Texas. 
Thto propeny naa been sreMly re
duced in price with owner carrying

BOB rOHE
RemodeUng, raofug, lidiag, cemem 
patios, sidewalks, sbeeu^kiiig. 
paneling. MS-MM. Discount for 
Senior Cniaens.

. Trsese 
Ca U m

trimmed and 1
AFTER SCHOOL Babysitter I 
until Ip.m. Travis seisal ara 
altarlp.m. Mfa2IM.

Cali

DITCHING . NEED BABYSITTER lor 2 kids. 
PrcTer “  ‘ “  “Baker school area. Call

FOR SALE -194 yards of gretn ca^ 
M  with pad. Excellant caadilion. 
QülSK-lM Isr MS-7771.

paper at^m oM  in te ^jn i|c

Nicholas Heme Imp..
U S. Steel and Vnyrsk_. 
Carpmter work, gutters, H SM Il.'

DITCHES; WATER and gai. 
Machine fits through 21 iii^  gale. IfATURE DEPENDABLE 

for partUme adei. 29-211 
week. SotMcvsnlngt. FeibS

hours a
BICYCLES

r -61

For nwic nformetioa. Bob 1 
Real Estate. 223-731». Nail's Custom Woodworhinu 

Yard bents, cabinets, retnodelGig, 
repairs. IH  W. Poster. «S412I.

Slithering about, he said, 
" T h e r e  is d e f i n i t e l y  
aomethttig in the walls and a 
Strange odor coming out of 
the vems that could tic in with 
anakca"

But reports of thumps and 
scratching also could be 
explained rodents, he said.

Boas kill by wrapping 
themaelves around their 
victima and strangling them, 
bttt Pauli said he doubts that 
a boa would attack anything 
■a big as a human

Rumors of a snake on the 
loose are taken leriously by 
residents of the 7t-unit 
complex because several 
students had boa constrictora 
th ^  would show to neighbor 
children

"I know there was a boa." 
Julio Rios. 12. said. "Some 
college studenu had it. They 
let me pet it. It was about six 
feet long "

One rumor has it that an 
exotic dancer moved in with 
four boBS but only took one 
when she left. Like the college 
students, the young dancer 
left the apartment months 
ago

Building Manager Lisa 
Barkclar laid 10 families 
were moved out of the 
complex into hotels Friday 
until the mystery could be 
solved — and they were 
advised  not to re turn  
prematurely.

"I don't know if there is a 
make or not." Mi Barkelar 
said. “It's strictly a rumor so 
far. But we've got to do the 
checking." *

Management hat no rule 
about the kinds of pete 
tenanU can keep, but Ms 
Barkclar indicated that soon 
may change.

AREA MUSEUMS
LEASE PURCHASE 

HAKVMS BUKOEIS A SHAKES
Owner hat other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. MS-2S02.

DITCHING, 4 inch to M inch wida. 
Harold Bation. IM-SHe.

P O U R » BICYOSS

Plowing, Yard Work

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
PamM. Tuasday through Sunday 
l :3 M p jn ., fpecial toun by ap-

^A ^^A m JLE PLAINS HISTORI-

Smilat Komodating Sorvica 
Additwnt, covered porchet, gar- 
agg^^w U i^ ^ tr im . ceiling tile.

LVN FOR local doetan sflke O R. 
experience helpful. Suratry oad 
rounds in the motiung. Omoe in the

CUSTOM U W N  SEEDINO
Rototilling, lawns preparad for you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, loader.

aftMiioons. CaU Cennte, aw MM.
-----------------------i s n e l l In g T ^SNELUNGANDi

ANTIQUES

OWN YOUR own Jotn-Sporttwoar.

CAL MÜSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum botHvtamtoSp.m.waek-
dayt and 24 p m Sundays at Lake 

‘ * W ILDUFE

Infant-Pretcen, Ladies Apparel, 
worietorijuality

_____eStorc. National
branda  ̂ Jordache  ̂Cade, Lee, Levi,

Combinatian, acccnoriet or 
Chddreni Furniture ~

O U N N  MAXEV
Building - Remodeling. IM-244I

box blade, leveUng, excavaiing, top 
soU. Kenneth Banki, MMI19.

FULL CHARGE bookkeeper wttb 
income tax experimee. Swm typing 
required. Good benoftu and nice

ANTDC-l-DEN; Oak rm ltura, Do- 
prsaaionglats^opltectabks. Open by 
appotetmant. M9-2XM.

_____  Houri 25 p.m
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to ! 
gm^Wedneiday through Saturday

liibuSE

Vandeiliilt, tood, ¿unna & u j ^ i n  
Klein, Esprit. Zeni, Ocean Paeiße, 
Bnttanu, Evan Ptoane, Healthtex,

VEKSIE L  BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling 1M-47S7

Plumbing B Hooting
• GIUCS CABINET Shop and Anti-

SNEUJNG AND SNELLINGT quas. Cuatom made furniture.
...............

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES

2|U^*ways". an W. Kingamill.

SQUARE 
Pinhandìe
9 a._m. to t:30~p.m. weekdays and 

.m.Sunday

MUSEUM 
Regular museum hours

300ather. $7,900 to O^tld, inventory, 
airfare, training, fixtures, grand 
o ||M ^ etc. Mr. Loughlin iII2i

CARPET SERVICE
BUHOETS nUMBINO

■ PPL-------SUPPLY 00 
S35S Cuyter «2-3711

ROUTE CARRIER Needad-Eari; 
morning
Amarinó Daily Nawa,

Early
houn (bafora 7 a.m.i

“ 7371. MISCELUNEOUS

r s  CARPETS
Full line of ca

_  IINSON _______
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular houn 
II a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
T usiiifiv. 25p.n. Sunday. 
PiO N lX R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular nwteum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
Rod SlBdl&
ALANRrai>-McI.^N AREA HIS- 
TORICAL MUSEUM; McLean 
Regular nrwaeum houn 11 a.m, to 4 

,m. Npo4ay through Saturday.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Full lu» of carpeting. 
I4MN H o ^ -Ü 2 4 t7 2  

Terry Alten-Owner

Gymiwstia of Po nM
New Mention, Loop 171 North

Oovalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when your re ready 

1412 N. Banks MS-SMI

PHOPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaten. sewer and drain service. 
Lkenaed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
IH-2219.

ORYWAU
MR. COFFEE Makers lopairad. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Creii*, «2 4 2 « or 237 Am*.

WMkôi23id. ,V

GAY'S CAKE md Candy Decor. 
Onm W:S9 to i:3l, Tbunday 12 to 
iiS T 111 W. Francis. «9-7U3.

BUIURO PLUMBING SERVICE

MP2941arl 0122 Cam t Center 
310 wTiwter

j n u n i l^  and Cargen^^
Free Estimates

MS-3171
MINI STORAGE

GATTIS PLUMBING A HEAttNG
-«94BMI

DEPENDABLE RETIRED, part 
time h & . CaU Jota at «fattò.^a- 

sl SStwater OtepouTtional i

You keep the key lOxW and 
suite. Call I«a 2 9  or «94241

10x20
Mil N Neteon - _____

Complete Plumbing Service

ÍRTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami.. H i ^  I to S p.m. Monday

SnoHing B SnoNing _

i« h£|&b̂ 'oS &  g en er a l  SERVICE

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM fool 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$22 CaUO»-3IIOor«242t7

GRAVEYARD WAITRESS waotod. 
Must be experienced. Apply 
Harold'sBig Ap|Ue. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
daUy.

Suite 1 « Hughes BMg

ton. Manday thru Friday. 10 a.nvìó 
2:30D.m. Weekends Oiring Summer 
nxMiibs: l;«p .m . - Sp.m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maionty 

«S -3M Tor«»-ñM
Tree Trimming end Removal

1, reatonaL'~ ------------
You name!

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
plimibing, draim. sewer cleaiiing. 
Neal Webb «2-2727.

Tr*«s, Shrubs, Plonfs

SELF STORAGE unite now avaiU-
Call

Any sixe, reasonable, tpraymg. 
clean up. You name it ! Late of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, «24002. RADIO AND TEL

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, ramovtag. Call Rtoniud. 
«94aNor«»-7S7ÌT .

PERSONAL
Me 10x20, 10x10, and 10x2. 

-2IM

MARYKAYOosmetics. frcefacuUx. 
Suppites and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaiata. OM-SI17.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
(Johnson

HANDY JIM - Muar repairs, pamt- 
ng, yard work, garden rololUling. 
tree trimming, hauling. 0124717.

DON'S T.V. SarvMO 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Pastor «94401
Pool* and Hot Tub*

FOR lAIJC - Sbwar aewtag n  
^ p a tr a jto d  anodoim <

Ronnie.
Ilf E  Kii«smUI «2-7701

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free laciate, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
LiKb, OM Lslers, 0MI7I4.

WE SERVICE AU mokes and modela 
vacuum deanert. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 430 Pur- 
vtancc. i«$IS2.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SiRVICE 
112 Osage «2 0 IN

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkkig 
^alem. $$9«M.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.'s - Stereo's 

Sales • Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHiNOS 

4«S . Cuyter «2-33«

Panana Pool A Ena 
G u in lte a rT l^ tta e d ^  
patafarnttw«, ctaadHito. 
New in Progrosi. '
vice. Comaue am 
HobtetUSoU.

travel traiter-E  
far telsagie-

prioes. U13 N
: Master iletbanlcs r  
box, upper and lownr.

MARY KAY Ooameties. Irse facials
For subies and deliveries call 
TliadaWaUin 01941«.

MWMSTORAQt
AU new concrete panel battdiags. 
corner Naida Street and Borger

fSc^iccSates and!
BLDG. SUPPUES KBNMORB ZIQIAO sewtng 

machins, nsvar usMT; Also Luawig 
ansfearum.$$94$«.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nubi - Me-
tks skm CMC qteo Vivian Woodard 
CqomoUcs, CaUZena Mae Gray,

corner Naida Street and Borgw 
Htamay. 10x10, MxlS, lOx«, NxlO. 
Call Top O Texai Quick Stop,

Service.
LOWRBV MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Center 3121

i-13

(>INT - AA and At Anon 
|0t727W Browning. 
lutday.Op.m. Pitone 

1̂ 13«

Ooncrcte Work 
«  Years o( Expertenee 

Free Estimates 0093120

WAÌÉ Hboiwlwis Tank 
Compiste Ime: Saltwater chemical, 
oil storage, fresh watqr. Repair 
ciwwskrDddm A .  Stori tank M

RENT TO Osm - T.V.’s, steroo's, 
furnituic and appliances. N  days, 
same M c A .  E m  T  V Rental, 113 
N Cuyter. $ « 7 « r

'8lY8aei‘'~2ttB'

SUNDRCISi EXERCISI OASSES 
ttw erbate Im^  

Coranado Oenter «M444

SEE JOE Fischer for year auto, 
homeowners and oUitr insurance 
needs Associated with Duncan In-

ky^toer^nssing. 307 Price Road.

II.
JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francis - 
$$S-0Nf - furniture icfUiiataig - Re 
do - Re glue aU furniture.

TV and SHREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne Hepter 

I7MN. Hobart «92297

Pamwa lumbar Cq. ~ 
U91S . Hobart $I9«B1

Go in g  o u t  af busum h . "P bms
Placo" in BorgM.^^iwt sate al|
nicks, mirrors,

ROOFING
APPL REPAIR

DOOR AA masts atOPEN 
C u ^ r  
Thursday, Friday 
«91791. or «94194.

I S.

DUNAWAY AND Sons. Ptostering 
aadSbieeo QuaUty work 31342« in

Monday, Wednesday, 
, F rm y , I  p.m. Call

WASIERS. DRYERS. 
and nujgaicpair. Call Gary Stevens,

SPECIAL NOTICES AUTO REPAIR
AAA PATTN Shop. 211 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, aril ani tradì

PAMPA LODGE No. 
Thursdny 7.JD p,in. T

IA.F.AA.M

FIREETONE-ALLi 
vies work gaarantood to L,.

^JtimeorwcwEI ___
CHARGE. 12» N. Gray, 

wk ter Scott.

TRAaOE-TEUCK WORK 
Yard LeveUing. aU types dirt work, 
vacant lot dean iqi and teveUng, de
bris haidod, tractor mowing, mve- 
way motarial and spreading. Ken- 
n ia  Banks. «9411»

SAVE MONEY! Local Business. 
Free rool check and eatimato. Fully 
guvantsed. «9 4 $ «.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
AUHOETS m iM tIN O  

SUPPLY CO 
sa S C n yta  «91711 

YcurPlaMicTipa llssdqnarten

k N o rl

l$ajn,,->
rip.m CaUI

CONKLIN ROOFING - wid rarair.
I  Gall

TINMEY LUMABK COfEPAHY
Camnicte Lim of BuUdkw 

M a ta ia & JP tio ^ ^
GARAGE SALES

Insulates and soundproofs. Call FOR 
$$934« or $«727$. bed I - RaUrsad ties aad Road

SAVE MONEY! Stop Leaks now

UMCK MM IMpBCCIOB. HD-BOBi.

bed A L a v ^ C M )
LIST wRb Tha CfiMlIteJ Ads; Must 

btpakllDadvi 
$«202

41». <
Ap-

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and moitete. SpecMily Sates 
andSirviee. 16« Alcock. $$9$00:

SEWING
Mochiiwry B Tool*

1«

C O M A L  RIAL B T A T I
la S  W . Froncia 

6 « 5 - « 5 9 6
Olenne l endsn . .0492021
TtvMeFIdwr ....... 0494240
■red Omdtad . . .  .4497242
AsMy Oaten .......440-2214
Gena Baton........ 440-2214
OoR W. l ands 1» ....... Arshsr

In Pampw-We'rt lha I
o m n n o a n r o ia n p

A n o m m p .
0 1902 and TM -  Cemury 21 

Real Emmc CorporaUon 
Equal HouMfig OpponwiltY A  
EquU OpportiinliY Empteycr

I  am - 1 pm.
INSULATION

QU A U TY  s e w in g  - Men's, Lwttes. 
and children's wear, custom shbto a 
gwetohy! Oonlacl Linda Douglaa.

H.C. Eutanka Tari Rantol 
“A Tool Far Evary Naad^ 4M I

Abnoat I

« 1  S. Banka 
i 94 p.m.

1002 N. Hobart 
Offteo 665-3761

OetyO. Stoodar .......44S-B742
«N y  Sende» .......... 440-2471
B a M K Ia l» »  ...,A 4 0 4 n 7
SifaAMbk» ..........A4932H
• * - »ft.^1^ rao,raaaMNIW • • • •
DelaBdkbk» ..........A492200
Jante ShsdO« .......4491099
leiene Faifa ............ 0499142
Audrsy Altnandsf ., .M9-4I22
DwIeOanwW ............0991777
Utoltov Ihad Aiatar .4499099

Frontter Inaulation 
O a m n iq ^  BuiUtews. Traiter 

Houaaa and HoniM 
$«B14

SITUATIONS FARM MACHINERY MUSICAL INST.
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE dona in 
ray boma. Crii $$994« after 2 :«. OOCROLUNO 

BEIOng (lN )lf 9 ! lN
lOWREY NHfSIC CmTBR

- a ® ® -TOP a  TEXAS 
Reek Wori,

P «

TEXAS INSUUTOIK  
, Batts SM Hawn, Prat 
«9S874lrom t  a.m. to 7

Sä.%nRSTl.&5SP< iANDSCArtNG

U W N  MOWER SER.
PAMPA U W N  Mower Ropofr. Proa 
ptek-UD and dehvary SIS s. Cuyter. 
GiMBO *

WILL WIRE Traitera to your vebi- 
daa, waah, wax and cleanup your 
can, pickqpa, motorbomea. Xlae 

on trallm. CaU S « « M .

DAVIS TR EE Service: Pruning, 
trimnUng tori iwmevarTtariited  
---------“ ree estimateeTj.R.

ioiss'iessu
wetkoni

RndcUff E h c M  Compeny 
Si Y e n  of Bnrinda 

Free pick-up and delivery Comptete 
U wnmewer and air ceeter engine 
pnrti and larvioa. S«33H.

HELP WANTED

THSOAROtH 
Prafcirianri Lanf 
Censtnietten. M L  
mambar. Amarictoi 
aci^l^ArciUtocto,

NATIONAL COMPANY new baa 
part-time aatea and warriwuae pooi- 
IteiM avaUriM. Eaeollant advanoa- 
mantoppartHtRci.Naadi

Good to Eat
uta. ILMg vOiWt, BTe* wtrWV.

___ toppertiiiltRci.Naadtellmeti-
vateijimbtttew individual. CaU 
l«S7Í7 aiikfcr Ruaa.

A49-2S22

Kaegy IdwarW, I

CLERK ar OOUPLB wanted, ariarv 
and trailer apaot mvlded. KOA 
(tanpGrwndÍMÍTi. («I|S»M S1.

TEN D ER ! 
ter.orpecfc 
F n m c ir«9 4 ri

Beri by half, 
'iQrecary.fNB. TWO USED cornete. Good playing 

cenditten «9 7 4 «

HOUSEHOU)
POSITIONS. AVAlfUBLB far 

Kitdwn P e rio a ite Ll^ta C h m i

Food* and S«ad*

'’SaNing Fniiiwto Sitten I f S Î "

‘ wlÿff'taw L new carpal A trmhiy

... m io ^h t y

‘ O H A M  M IIM  CITY IMMn 
cfc a t  af N- M m t . Omarrib  La e « « .  1 
«  firm an hnrmiiiten!

669-6381
Ion Crfanan ihv. . 
Manna HaMar Hw.

.4 4 9 W IO
,4 $ 9 A m
.4AA-S291

.409.2404

.40A.I9M

.4 0 9 4 9 «

Kttchan Penonitel. full riid part 
tima. Cama by 1233 Vf. Hobrnt, Me 
Crimlterm.

14U

Hoo8ACor 
FiiMtooo 7roblo«ot 

S« KEN ALUSQN

1

C t ^ a u í o I S u S i

T U I W . f t o » J f a S 2 4 9 7

C H A M TS
RmnamlMM« A ewwWWMMw M wdMŵ P̂o

TKa Cemputiy Ta Have tei Ye

IIN N . LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD  

a \

motor to. I I irj;
.4494419 .4099194

r -'
■ V A  W I I K S  R E A L T Y

N O tlP n / rM A M tK .  
I «NAAAOtriCakp*

live:

• TEN Yl 
y  teriars« 

$124733

FORS» 
itone lo

-. PETS

I« vioeav 
* fpricei 

$»419
t $

K4 AC 
aienai

GROOl 
cerne. ( 
11« S.
PRfMT
imrila
Glann,

GROC

AKÇ I 
YoikriY «

• dtepiq
FORS
Gkññk
W M

îS:ÌM M I

BEAU

■ & S

FREE 
nial gl

FRES
tteili

PITBI
$392H

“ l l U I f  NeteSí ■"«Eitttarteanaa.______________

u S'1m « T 1 Í » & 1  A L F ^ A  HAY. H .M P n d  Brown.
-------■■ " MMH8.

¿AY FOR Bala. Alfalfa aad big 
gritote'. anM* aquara brim. 77911«.

DOBEI
CaUM

OFFI
NEW i 
caahrt 
and rii 
copyst

Pi
2IS

WAI
BUYIN
Rhaara

FURI
GOOD 
Daviil 
Quia!. I

ONE E 
roani. (

3 RODI 
apartm

23«

r'FIC 
Cuy 
childré

IB E D  
you pa 
requin

rock.f
NEWL

Clean

2 BEI 
meni. 
$«S9

eX:
TWO
unfur

ONE

quir«

li



tor •

» (

car

;KUjr

%nU-
iire.

mUl.

IN o
Bob

U lo

I. 1

:d  -

iv-t

391

rte

cum

i sXwW

»-toff.

LIVESTOCK
PAMffA NIW S T»M4a*. iMmmi U .  IMS IS

FURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS TRAILERS

• RofÉiorod qiur-
’ S s r i Â & r “ “ “ “ “

fllR N U H IO  AND UalmislMd
AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

TWO BEDROOM FwtoffMd iMMt •

WUX BUY Hm h m . ApartnMnU,
Dm »«« «  CaMMS-tob.

FOR SALE • Bithsuie on t lou. out- 
ttdo city liro rts^l M 64I« «Hör (

LOTS

MOBILE HOME Loti ovailaUo ■ 
While Door. Ml moalb, «mor lur- 
MMied «B im w M I-li«

POR RENT -cvUMtowtrato CoU
gj^ûitoi. lHmHÍMMT7í«ÍMao lito OLDS CMIaao Sunreme. Good 

work cor Good tiroo^üli Ito-nM.

TRAILER SPACE tor rmt. 
roionnaMa yrioo. Ito-toff.

L K TS A sum iES
Ü1S loPj

lU  Yeagtr -
’ ocadltMMd.

'•npa. TtuDncMiLogTnoa IN K,

FRASMBR ACMS iAST 
UUUtin. Povod Strocto, WoU Wolor- 

S or more aero boimoilci Boot of " r to daudino Batch.

At

CENTRAL TIRE Wortu • Ratroad- 
ng- *to* aa t̂an rapar aa aay oiaa 
tua. (U  E FVeiioriTtoMtol

L S or mota aero I 
PampaonHiwayl 
ReaNar.ffÍMWn.

IfK  COUGAR, I  door, bucket ooato. 
ooaMio. ei cattmt Mtape. toSdTSI or 
toSTMI.

l-llff allorlpm

raOFESSIONAL POODLE and 

'a
Ättto'

I K-t ACRES, U N  Farley, profei-
I* b i s s i • "

GROOMING - TANGLED dogi «ral-

PROreSSIONAL OROOIIINO - All 
ermegem s i»  breads. Julia 

G lm , »M M l.

^ M T O W N T
j  & t “Pirtoet’' home? Lot 

ua ahotr you irhat Pampa kaa to 
öfter. Gmw  and Janiuo Learii 

•M-MM. DoLoma

-
RmraeEataiei

1-1 itera Hm m  Budding Silaa
jhn R i ^ .  m m n  oH m -b m

LOT FOR rent far trader. In Latori. Itotm.
AUTOS FOR SALE Uto BUCK LaSabre • ne«r tirei, m-

g s a a T " -

USB) TIBBS
|7.n arid up. Kbunling and bnl 
mg avadaUe.

CUNQAN TIBS, INC. 
tots. Hobart H M ffl

PARTS AND ACC.

FOUR LOTS for aale. Plumbadand 
ctodBUakfMceinLefcn Sto-mor 
MBtoll.

Red Dear Vdla 
Mobile Home Path U N  I UUAioaek N M M

TRUCKS

doa. |M .N  (
Cani

r.lMGoivlW»-toa

UNFURN. HOUSE

BY OWNER - Country borne on 4J  
1^ ,  laaa than I mile North of 
Pimpa oaaavad read I  bedroom. I  
b ^ ,  aaparatolatm Uvtog and tom-

Otbir te¿yr»  iodyds id»
■ S K Ä  ‘““ •***̂

FOR SALE - no Front faat comer let 
in White Deer. Call NM1S-S1«.

MOBIU5 HOMES

MOBILE HOME lot for rent.

Ç O N D O -IL 
lenpad yard, I 
dHtoraaher, *MMÍ k.
SddTW
III

Commtorcial Prop.
Usto STORAGE or shop buildiim for 
rent or lesìae. toStolt.

®*®®1to!Mw«ÌMÒl” ^
•SUN.Wp-ms. ■ ■fUSN

AKg BREEDING stock poodles. 

roR SAIE-Regiatetad Auatralian

.  W  ' « U i ? ____________
^ U T ^  SILVER Shaded ^  E m L N lrtS S S a to ^^
I IB m &y*°* *  P*Pars. goai^nd  teasa raquirad. Call

r m  P U m E S O ,m  sin. P o ti X BEDROOM uofumisbod haim^ 
nmguarddtogs. toMgi.________ g to jg r  month deposR ratpirad.

FHA APPRAISED - Throe hedroom, 
omb^garw.caUar.fcnead. lOté 
| ~  Sanici m .lM  NI-M77 ar 
Bto-toBL

aeriaiffVtoM.
Toias.|

U ACRES, house and small bam. 
Turn North at National Auto Sal-
3f\SP.i3?5e,«'

WETR^TyourhsiMkigiiaadsnith 
Tender Lorhig Cara. Osme by and M  
us shair yau our Bnt satoctisn at 
homos for many budgeto. T.L.C. 
MobUe Home Sdes. lA W. Bttnm 
(tenmlaam Pampnj. Pampe, Tasas 
totol, MMOI, Itottn.

BiBATBS
Offered oa ail near hamia. Ootaa by 
and sea at TLC Mobile Homes, 
Hhray to (doindoim I, Pampa Tsaas 
M IM IorM P tm .

llilN  l E &  f
OSAUS
Cara

MUST SELL • Assures payments 
«M SI month, payoff MM IN 
CMC SisiTa daaste. loaded, shot 
«rUs bed. MMIS

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Mt 
mdae amt af Paispa, Higairay to 
We aa«r bava lahulM ahMMtota awd' 
starters at hat priwa. We appraciali 
your hualntsa. Phons M-IXXX ait 
M IN I

' DBfSS UP ■>  MMm :
SidsRails

PANHANOU N IO m  œ . 
M W .h a ü r «M W

BOATS AND ACC.

BBIM. o m  
BM AUI 

tolW.Ftater
BM AUTO CO.mvai.

IZX, black and gold. GL pac- 
.Y top  Callkaga, lo«r mileage. Ytop. 

lto « U .« P S K

TAKE OVER DaymeatoM this 
haaiÄtuI 14 «rUtlMase. ato.1T par 
rooridr Carpeted and furntehed. Call

MARCUM
‘  .O lic iPbWK^ Bÿ̂  OM ^  Tgoto MOTORCYCLES

NEW WATER WMoa bam 
over NIpaund eapacm, i 

ors. fNAM. SeeainS 9

------------ ,--------- XWo BEDROOM, X car delacM

PrapmyManage-

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
xss-iin FARMBR AUTO CQ. 

M W TKator w £ s i
MHRSCYCUS 

IXNAIoock dto-1141

NEAT, CLEAN Xbedroom. Attached 
Asawnule FHA hum. Low

FOR SALE ar lease: Commercial 
buidme, formerlv RadcUfl Su^y 
at 4N W. Broim. IJW sguare tort. 
C«te w Jaimia La«ris REALTORS. 
M 14H or DeLoma

MAKE US An offer! Uto t«vo hed
room, 14x70 MBDALUON. OtodMT

THREE LARGE'

TO Mod homes. PtackNis lit
tle Eittcns.XidlOM-Sm.
PIT BULLDOG puppies tor sale. Call 

'  ItoXRX. Can Normal

DOBERMAN PUPPIES tor sale. 
CalllK4B4(

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.
iSSfSiiSSS^SSSSXi
copy service available.

PAMPA OFRCf s u m r 
31S N. Cuyler AA9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY fenced yard. Adulta only'.'no pets'. 
C aU O to^aflsrlp .m

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, a  UD. $10 «reek. 
Davis IlOH W. Pbftar. Claan, 
QuM. MMÍ1S.
ONE AND two bedroom fumipbod

ONE BEDROOM funuabed apart- 
- msnl. Call l«-23n.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Ito

X ROOM, ven nice fumiabed duplex 
apartment. Mulls, no pets. IMirds- 
posit $125. Also bncMor apartmant.

• i»X343or$6»-14ll.
EFFiaENCIBS - UPSTAIRS at IN 
S. Cuyler. Lo«r ranL biUs paid. No 
children or pets. to$ $Bt.

* 1 BEDROOM furnished apartment, 
y o u ^ ^  ewcttic^ori|r $1«. Oepoan

1, X, AND 3 bedroom apartimnts - 
aduhs^amlly sections. Call Cap-

* rock, $to-71#.
NEWLY REMODELED • Upstairs 
martment. $XS0 month, bills paid. 
Deposit required. Single or couple. 
Clean!! See te appreciate. Call

• N5-42SS

CORONADO CINTIR 
Ne«« lumpdalad spaoia tor laaae. 
tail ar effiM. MX aquare toet, 
oquarytoM, ITT iquaretoltt. Also IIM S31«MiquaratoM. (M  
D avisinrrm altor, InLssS ^  
3714 Oiaen Rlvd., Amarillo. Tixm . 
tolPI..
BUSINESS RENTALS - t i l  E. 
Broeniing, na««b romodotod. Call 
■ U M T S -W ln t

UNFURN. APT.

OmCI SPACI AVAIIABU 
S ^ a  OTHcaa or Suilea 

Pampa teaparttoo Cavpofsrtiaf«
Suite XM-HughiB BuHiMm
Phano: IffktoSorMHm

Gerendoten Plasa
Adults living. Itojxt*)N. NelsiS-NŜ

Apartment
ItoPbH; HOMES FOR SAU

X BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment. Dogwood Apartments. 
NMXWwMMIlT.___________

Ito-XW)O(X).___________________

TWO BEDROOM, fully carpeted, 
unfurnished on Coffee. No pets 
N M M I or M5-2ia after I  p.m.

W.M. U N I  RIAITY
TlTW.FMIar

l-XMlorlN-toM

P R K iT. SMITH 
BuNden

FOR SALE 
roam ha Mvaby

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnlihad 

quhad. Call Ito-TMlor Mtoto

J N  RIALl

T-Xlto
TOB

n d  air. lets of storage. M u n i
Few
tsobal— , — - — . 
heat and air, lets of storage.

Levato thmabodreonibrWhpiiia.iB tel aMoiMMio e a B in ^

$M S T B U T ...............

te tel aaeaDteit laeattan «Hth Iwa

Beautlfidthraobadropn}br iA I

CaUourefnooior 
veryeaduteva 
«rith«fete, 
chamMd 
te"

CNBSTNUT 
t te sat tote I rhooNtea

S Ç iS S S iiîS S îïS ® '^
Another lovaly MW hMte

STw Jh jSSw

UM acre fat te Bh  audistoa

f i s a w * ' - “ '

COMANCNi
You «vili lov« Ite b 
brick hDww with 1 
teputta,gasffill

eiB a »  altm ter lartter BBteiMlIan.

. I N I

NoiDaM
RfMTY

..jê ê ê -$ m  

..A W X B M
tewnteUbMbBBI

*w  W te T ^ .. ! ! ‘ ÌM M B M
MBteWted ............ J t M d I t
MatyOyhum .........A M -T M t
Oto-WhuMaOto . . . A B M U Im-MMm , 'S “Mbiwm ln i<

g m w  AMUOiHte rHA loan. Low wwi

a & i '. ’""“  •* OulofTownProiwity S S X lB* " A iiA im

$1000 FACTOBY BW ATI 
Mme brand Xar I  badiaste mshlte 
home. If down paymsnt tes bean 

«ns can help. Large

MARCUM 
U SIO CAK 

IN  W. Feeler « B T I»

Honda-Ka«rasaki of Pampa 
m  W. Foster 

M M 7»

SA IKIBON BULURO AUTO SAt
1»__________________
Priced to ael. N IN 7 I or t

HONDA U l  Ltew mitote.

HONDA 4N DOC. N N  or bell offer
cauas-xxii.

IMX CAJUN. IIS Mereury.dilMilte- 
der, grate, tialUag amar.DaànL 
lownMoCn andkBrbw. «BXIto.

FOR SALE • IN I MFC THAuB to 
fool boat with SI horse. EvhvMte 
motor wdh po«««' tiH, fiva (It  aa- 
sorted siaet: life Jaeteli. f t v  U i  
skii. two (XI battwiis. traitor wito 
spare tiri . Call «Mtoftetor S puM.

SCRAP METAL ^

FOR RENT - XtoilXS Fool brick build- 
teg m Dainttown Pampa. ExccUodI 
shape. J. Wade Duncan, W-ITSI

EXTRA NICE MltUito  
,  ^  Built-ini,
d j ^ .  N M R I after 5 
7 «  Bradley Dr.

SHERWOOD SHORES - Good X bed 
room mobile home, fully fumiteed

IN GROOM; Slaige bedrooms, Xfull 
baths, detele gtfügs, larga tot. Lots 
at extras. Low taxes. Office: 
HS-t»4. Homs: X4MM1.

_________  ly II
on q IMxXto foot lot with (5 fruit trees

Sarden space, 
list or M U X

anS lots of 
NM443or

OUAUn APFOROABU 
MOBHI HOMBS

Hiwoy M West Pampa, Taxas, 
MMns.

IN I HONDA V-41 Magna. IN7M1 or
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

'New and Us m Hud Capa: C.C. 
M ath«y;Tlrer 
n ilTF o ito

Cabot Camp. 3 bedroom, X bath, dou
ble garage, carpeted, drapes, built- 
ins, oentruheetandair. N^NTT

***" .T**? K y  ON SANDSPUR Lake.

POR RENT: X M roo m  trailer. 
lIM .N nsonlh. I1N:N depoeit. to  
qiwealXtoN.Mteon.

t, eeraer tot, many exiraa. STD's. 
1NM77I for appointment.

------------------------Lake, Southeast of
McLean. IXxM trailer facing the 
lake. 111,000. Call aflerSpm Oll!^

I OR X badroom, X bath, phimbed, 
no pate. X17 N. G U I^ie .

X BEDROOM unfumiahad bouse. No 
pels. Inpih« at Ml S. Wells.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefors. Call 
ns-XMortoS-XtoO.

X2N EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 bath, Uvteg room, den, din- 
ittg room, kttchen with built-ins. 
(iouhle garM* Call OtodMO
FOR SALE • Good rental oroperty 
Reaidentlal or commercial. X17 N. 
GUIespie. 0Hdll4 or (117) toT-XMS

FOR SALE - hrt with building, 524 
Davis (Legal: Lot No II. Block S. 
Talleyl. Call Kay Carmona, 
SU-724-7SS0 or write Route 1, Box 
XOC. Lwedo. Texas, 70041.

DiAliR  RBPOH
3 bedroomTXbath, 14xN mobile 
home. Wood tiding, storm windo«vt, 
ceding fan, (ItohnmM*, garden tub, 
etc. AssunisHo paymonn of IXSI.M 
with approved cM it.

QUALITY AFFOROABU 
MOBU HOMBS

Hiway 10 West Pampa, Tasas, 
ItoOTU

McOUIBI MOTOBS 
*1111 TBAMN* 0 « r  

4RlW.Pteter N B H a

FOR SALE or trade; Honda 550-4. 
Bxcelleni oomBtion. INI15S.

SAMFIBSAUTO 
IW . rater. Law f 

Lmvhiairtal!

SAUS

TOMI
C A U L' 
1X1 N.

FOR SALE - INX Yamaha IT  ITS. 
good condiUan. Call WH4S.

...... ...............^ _______________
TIRES AND ACC.

1.70 ACRES undeveL 
highway. Could be util

on main 
formally

IX » E. F0STB». S bedroom, with 
kitchen appUaaces. 1X05 plun de- 
pontt. CeH tolltot or f iM W .

LOW EQUITY, S bedroom. \ \  both, 
brick tome «rah fireplace on corner 
totlOO-TmorOM-no.

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed
room, m  baths. Choice location. 
Call for appointment. 1^120.

S ROOM HeuM. 700 N. Proet. inside 
is extra nice, new water lines and 
new sewer Owner leaving toiro

X BEDROOM, nartially remodeled 
(>ld bouse witn good foundation.

ble

purpooes. commercial or a mobile 
home park, water available on prop
erty. Might trade on suitable home 
in Panma. Near Socorro, N.M. OE 
Call M %  Sandera. b »7 l. Shed Re
alty 5-3711

MOBHI HOM i
Incredible salejpricet, new l4xH, 3 
bedroom, 3 full baths, masonite, 
ply«vood floors, cathsdral cteltag, 
{11,005.00. Compare anywhere. 
Brand name homes Solitaire, 
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at sale 
prices! Mustang Mobile Houaing, 
5303 Amarillo Blvd. East, Amamo, 
Texas. Toll Free l-toOdrimto.

ton FORD LTD-Om c  

p.m. to

OODiNBSON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foater N 5 ^

FOR SALE • »73 Pontiac Catalina- 
4N. X BancU, Good car. NMI. CaU

Farms & Ranches
FOR SALE - 320 acres and 3 bedroom 
house. 20 oercent do«rn, o«nier will 
finance cSlI 80M74-21»

REC. VEHICLES

14x70 2 BEXHtOOM, 1(% baths, T  V. 
room, skirtiiu, 2 Urge porches, 
partly furnUned, 3 ton air con- 
ditioher, Iis.t00.00. ItoMN .

DiAUB B M I
14x70 toro bedroom J>ath and a haM, 
Really sharp. TLC Mobile Home 
Sales. 114 W Brown, Pampa, Texas 
7IM5.

»71C A U L U C  Coupe DeVSIe - AU 
po«rer, very good condition. Well 
«ii«d  tte. i M .  Sm  at »13 N. Zim
mers or cHlM-4171.

Fiiwstene • We won't Be Beaten 
Bring in any tire company's com- 
pstmve ad snd «re trill meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable product. 
130 N . ^ y ,  OtoBlfo

»70 CAMARO, aitoer, burgteidy In
terior, »Con^MaiidtrsnimMton, 
MW line, dSteT U N  MusteM 
londod. tBN MG RondeterTgiod for 
roitoring. Oto-lIK.

»70 TRANS Am. Good shape. W.M»
mSaa. New Una, BOW sfeoda. otto. 
IN-3MI after I  p.m. ar to lB l i

■ill's Custom Campers 
Ito^lS  tMS. Hobart

Compare our Homeotmer'i Price 
FAIMSBS UNION 6A9-95S3

OVER ».ONtqnan foat Boor apace 
incHidtaig fullDasenient, electric 
elevator, eanhral air and haat. 533 
Weat F'aater. Call lOBBMl or

CAN W iT A U ?
Let's be honest, I need aquick sale on 
this 3 bedroom, I bath home. Located 
cloM to mall, lyavis and Middle 
schools. 1 living areas, built-in dis- 
hwashsr, central heat and air Sel
lers «rill consider trading for Urger 
home. MLSOto
CAN YOU HBAITHC BIAT, YOU 

■BTI
Tlus large 4 bedroom, 2 bath home ii 
do n  enough to the high school to 
hoar the beat of the tend. Extra 

master bsdroom with sit-

SUFitlOB IV  CENTII 
1019 AlCOCK

"Wf WANT TO SEBVC YO U r 
Laigest slock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

2 BEDROOM, Om  hath, new caipet, 
drapes,ter i  appliances. Will fi
nance. Oto-TTN, toMSC.

i m  GRANADA. 4 door,pewar steer
ing - brakes, air. 1177 Mercury 
Cornet, same equipment, t t l N.
Gray.

ion 14x10 mobile home and l . i
fiS2t-Jïfva’IÂhfc''jffm"îft>Â
NB<71I

FOR SALE: IOTI Dateun B-XIO 
Honey Etea. Vanr Goad Oanditien. 
EsceAent gM mfloage. 141-XXto.

t DANDELION

WEED 
jrO N TR O I

with
Time Rclamcd Liquid 

Fartilixer

LAWN MAGIC
66S-I004

0x35 SHENDOAH LAe new Very 
sharp Call 010-0436 or 010-0X71

1073 VW camper 
Urea, new ensbi^anu 
extra sharp, to.705.00 !
Samner

GRASSLANDS
BY OWNER • McLs m  • IN  Acres of 

M  fenced, 3

1N3 SPARTAN travel trailer. Real 
nice. Priced to sell Call ON 1X07

Love graM, o 
wells. W % 4  or « 5 0 « .

! water

tnepioui t
3«araa. Matter teUi has h t o ^  
ban dreasingarea and vanities Lots 
«7 p e te n 5 ^u ri4 4  
Sahdy McBride, NAOOM or Shed 
Realfors, 0N-37«l.

CUSTOM FORD Van. stereo, ice- 
bos, i(Mgage rack Extra nice Ask- 
n «  MaRr Call 000-9750

TRAILER PARKS
SAVE MONEY

On your HoroeowMrs Insurance. 
Call Duncan Insur.ince Agency, 
NB0975

NEW TRAILER Park sp 
rent In Skellytown Call M

ces lor

Excwlimt Dotvntown bldg, 
for rwNt. 121 E. Kiw giim . 
SuitoM* for tkop or offko. 
Now corpot. Control boot & 
air. Forwurly occopiod by 
Andonon'i Wostorn Woor. 
CoH 665-0975.

Today l^m so blue 
Because you're 22, 
And I remember 
When you were

only 2!
Love,

Mother

MLSB

» 1 B  N. Busseu
Two bedroom frame romodotod, 
rang^^aoher A dryer Oembe.

SOBFOWIU
txxn I 

new kitchen A 
sun 
IN.

Two bedroom brick.
J bath, carpel, aw 

sumable m  parcent loan. MLS

Exoell

u p s I. HABVISTII
I brick, I M Í oUm .

..IS39N. SUMMB

1BIB N.
141

N. Mahnn

oxInB llLSIM
i m j a t r y

Excellent amali i  badraop 
frame, romndoUng date, raaRy 
for now emor. Ml S «0. 

I93AIYNN
Conwr brick. X bo(toooiiio, both 
don A living nronjeroMod pntta, 
double g a r ^ .  ikLS MX.

441 N. Walk
Large 3 bedroam, Uvteg roaoL 
(fon* cellar, haat and A .  i B j

a io  n u
badroom, X hath, ttdir 

IX Iota «rl& snuB ItoiS- 
back. With aema work

4IAHRL
Large I  badroom, X
bofMon-------  ■
room te 
cmdd have nice rsnlal. MLAItt.

OwyClamam ...........ABB-B337
Oiaryt BarsoMkis ...A B B -Sm  
Sondm Irfiwiaman ON S-BB44NImmm **----a_-an, __a

•ester, OH, OM ..MS-4341 
Al a iedisifoid M  . .M l 4341

THREE BEDROOM House - ISIS 
Hamilten • Call NM444 after 5 p.m.

VERY NICE Thrae bedroom bnck 
«vlUi dan, flriplaee and many extras 
XIM square feet. IIM  N. Stark- 
waalhaf. dill M B « »

TUMBUWEEO ACMS
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry «54070

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
NS0M7 or N5-273I

LALB • Largo 2 story, I  bad-

)UY NOW BEFORE
:hcx)l st a r t sr\^vyk OIPM-I I O MW/ L a

nd SAVE $$
ITS  
PIANO 
PLAYIN' 
TIME

AS LOW AS

»USO®®!

Stjory&Qaik'
I RECENT ARRIVALSI A llmilod numbor of First Lino 

ptoMtoB purchaaod at Iho Music Convontion in Juno. 
AflbrandnowwfthallStoryAClBrfcdurableconBtruc- 
Bon fBBtuiWB. uniqu9 FUN WBrrentlot of lOand SOyoart. 
ContBmporary styling In choteo of WMnut or ftcon. 
UmHod quanttly. Whon Ihoy'rw gono, thoy're gonol

^*^|RIAr'%SAPPBARANa SA ti
Chffvffttff

(Stock No. 184) from

Givoliar
(Stock No. IBS) too«

Comoro
(Stock No. 223) town

Impolo
Htock No. ID  too«

$ 5 1 7 0 0 0  El C<wi^o
.235) too«

$979900

* 8 7 9 9 « »  ..........* 7 2 2 7 * ^ :

* 1 0 ,0 4 9 00

*959900

G10 Pkkui
(Stock No. n

K.10 4 W liM lD riy«
(Stock No. I l l )  to«n ....

*99950 0.

*939900'.

* T Ü ? Ä R iO V P lO ,1 9 9 « ®  * 1 8 W “*

Lllb Gff R'RigiAff -  - licMo Up:

•KEEP T H A TO R E A rO U F ^U N O  

wimœNumouPMTS' OM QUALITY
SBtvicinunB

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805 N . Hobart 665-1665
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Marcos says Aquino assassin was professional
H ANIU. PWHBptoet (APi 

‘ PardinaBd E 
^rcos ch arged that  
fara lv ta  aeckiag to 

aad uadermiat the 
hired a 

il kUler" to gun 
I Ma chief political rhral 

iaveatigatori 
taday they found the 

I t ^ k a a n e  “ R o i l y "  
l a r h r a i d t r e d  on the  

’ of the unidentified 
they aay aasassmoted 

t. Aquino. Jr at 
taMemational Airport

‘»y
lh a  Bickaamc on the man's 

matched the "R" 
lyed on a ring the man 

reariag. the official 
lilippine News Agency 

Goa Prospero Olivq 
idayiag
Roily is a aickname

common among Pilipinos 
named Rolando Marcos aad 
Oliva,  who heads the 
assassiaatioa iavealigalioa. 
said they have yet to learn the 
killer's foil identity.

"II is not easy to identify a 
profossiooai killer like him.*' 
Marcos said Monday night

"We hope to get a break in a 
few days." said Olivas.

Policemen's bullets felled 
the man moments after 
Aquino. $0. was shot once in 
the head as he stepped from a 
China Airliners jetliner to end 
three years of self-imposed 
exile in the United States. The 
government had warned 
Aquino not to return, saying it 
had information of a plot 
against his life

Condemnation of Aquino's 
killing continued to pour in 
from around the world as

R l

more mourners, estimated by 
family members at more 
than n .M . continued to fiie 

the oppseition leader's 
lood-spait««d body la a 

casket at his suburban hosM 
Aquino's brother. Buts, 

standing on a platform, 
aimoum^ to the mourners 
that a 'W ssiee procession" 
was piaaned for Thursday, 
when the body will be moved 
to a nearby church.

e 0 m a I l i T t y  * " ln * T io
aosaasinatloa at a aattanaly
televised news codfersuce 
MsiMay night. But he told 
rsparters earlier, "Nomatter 
what mplanation we make 
now, there will always be 
soose kind of shadow over the 
government"

In h is  t e l e v i s i o n

Marcos said he 
to put an cad to 

, sparked by the 
l i a a t i o a  and a 

power blackout 
I day. that he was 

dead or dying, had fled 
abroad or had been deposed 
by the military.

He sa id  government  
inveatigators suspected the 
killing might haue been a 
" m b ^  job” by cotnmunists 
whom Aquino had wronged 
and who also Wanted to 
embarrass the government.

With his wife aad Cabinet 
minialers chelcd around him. 
Marcos told presidential 
reporters. "The indications 
arc that he belonged to the 
subversive group." He did not 
elaborate.

The government disclosed 
only that the alleged assasain 
was between M and SS years 
old. t-foot-7 aad had held a 
Smith and Wesson .SS7 
Ma^nim revolver with five 
bullets remaining in its 
six-bullet chamber.

la the United States. U.S. 
President Ronald Reagan’s 
spokesman. Larry Speakes. 
said the administration 
wanted an “objective and 
thorough” investigation of 
theaasasshiation 

Reagan, in speaking to 
reporters in Los Angeles, left 
open the deciskm on whether 
he will visit Manila as 
scheduled in November. He 
said he will make a decision 
soon after consulting the 
State.Department

'eachers getting smaller 
[share of education spending

■v MARGARET SCHERF 
Asoociated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Iprivatc foundation today 

mad a bleak report on the 
iddng profession, saying 

Itenchors aren't making 
OMUgh money and that the 

lonnllty of educators is 
idnetintng even as the demand 
|fsrthemisriaing

I V  study by the Carnegie 
i F o u n d a t i o n  for the  
I Advancement of Teaching 

id the money spent per 
adent has increased over 

llhs last 10 years but that the 
Iparcentage of education 

tpenditures going to teacher 
Jarics has shrunk 
“TV facts presented in this 
|nrt make clear that the 

I teaching profession is in 
Icrises." said foundation 
Ipsesident Ernest L Boyer.

fooe warnings echoed those 
I of a aathmal commission that 
I la April reported a “rising 

Is of mediocrity" in the U.S 
Wool system.
"Poor students are going 
is  teoching. teacher pay 
M actually declined in 

I relation to other professionals 
public employees." said 

lyw. “Credentialixing is a 
ma and teaeVrs do not 

I leeaive adequate recognition 
ad reward "
T eaeV r salaries have 

I a ifp a i from M  percem of the 
I t a t a l  s p e a l  on p u b lic  

MBoatary aad secondary 
Isahaols la im -7 1  to M

percent in IN2-S3. said the 
study by Dr. C Emily 
Feis tr i txer.  who also  
p u b l i s h e s  e d u c a t i o n  
newsletters

“For the same period, the 
amount spent on each student 
increased by 112 percent, to 
|2.«I7 from 11.035." said a 
summary of the study. 
"When inflation over the* 
decade is cranked into the 
e q u a t i o n ,  p e r - p u p i l  
expenditures are seen to be 
22 5 percent higher and 
teacher salaries 12 2 percent 
lower”

Furthermore, teacher 
salaries don't grow fast 
enough to be competitive, it 
said

“Salaries at entry, II2.7M 
for a public elementary or 
secondary school teacher 
with a bachelor's degree, are 
almost 33.500 below starting 
pay for the liext lowest 
professional. $13.200 for a 
college graduate in business 
administration." said the 
summary. "But the gap 
widens thereafter: 325,000 
after IS years for the teacher.
340.000 to 350.000 for an 
accountant who started at
313.000 "

The report said the average 
teacher's salary nationwide 
is 320.531 a year.

While minorities make up 
17 percent of the total 
population, they comprise 23 
penem of those of school ags. 
the study showed.

"Of special concern is the 
fact that black and Hispanic 
young people are precisely 
those with whom our schooto 
have been least successful,” 
Boyer said. “ ...With fewer 
school age children, the 
commitment  of white 
American families to public 
education may well decline. ** 

Less than 5 percent of 
college-bound high school 
seniors say they want to 
major in education, a 50 
percent drop from 1373. the 
study found.

ARMADILLOS^
American Classics
Brush up on Armadillo classics, crafted from soft 
leathers. CXjt classically styled footwear will add 
fashion mileage to your wardrobe Get into a 
pair soon because Armadillo classics are all real 
values. And, they're American made!

Lodies 
5-11, N&M

*37”
AAens

7-13, N-M-W

*39”

A4ens & 
Lodfot

$ 3 9 9 5

100X
Aimdcan

JAM Fomily Shoes
NamwAii Mn GoMs shoe Slam)

207 N.Gmfor 665-5321 
9:00-5 JO  Mkwi.. Sot. J

J . A. JO H N S O N , D O S

A N N O U N C E S TH E RELOCATIO N O F HIS O FFICE

‘  TO

2427 N ORTH HOBART

PAMPA. TEX AS 7906S

FAMILY D EN TIS TR Y

1,
•

O ^ I C I  H O U R S T S L I P H O N C
• V  A S S O 4 N T B 0 8 N T S S S -O S S 1

EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
Persuasivety In Conversation Or Before A Group. 

DEVELOP CONFIDENCE. ASSURANCE AND  
A N  ABILITY TO DEAL W ITH PEOPLE

T h n » skills help you gain recognition

10 WAYS THE DALE CARNEGIE 
COURSE HELPS M EN  WOMEN:

t. Acquire Poise and Confidence 
2. Speak iffectivelY 
X  Sell Yourself And Your Ideas 
4. Be Yourself 
& Remember Natrtea
6. Think And Speak On Your Feet
7. Control Peer And Worry
a  Be A Better Conversationelist 
9. Develop Your Hidden Abilities 
to. Gain Recognition

Dale Carnegie. Founder

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
IN  EFFECTIVE SPEAKING. HUM AN RELATIONS. 

MEMORY TRAINING

Talk with your boss...Perhaps this is the step 
they have been wanting you to take.

Explanation Meeting 
PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

500 W. Francis
7:27 P.M.. Thursday. August 25

Group She Is Umhed, For More bt/onhedoa Can 90&374-2622
Presented by Pat C. Sasser A  Assodetes, 101 B. 3rd, Amarillo, Tx 79101

Il Jm C^<"*i” *'*<*l**Klst*YToWiRa^400” MagHovoiColorTV,*S00~ Uttoa Mierowava Ovan aad 2 $200IMX lle y e la a l^ S Q  ift if̂ iP Must ba 10 ytart of ata to rofiator. Drawiai will bo Sot. Aa|. 2T.
USOA CNOIOE

CUBE STEAK
Lb. ............................................

$299 COUNTRY FlUDE

FRYERS
Orado A whole Lb. . . 59‘

WILSON SMOKED  ̂g
ZUSAGE ^ | 7 9

ARMOONnAR

BACON1 LA. Pkw. ...........................

$-159 SMOKED  ̂̂  CO
PORK CHOPS ^1 *1
U3. ......... ........ ■

SINNIFIIEtN Ml
[gaking hens g)9<

SNNRFREIN

FRANKS
ftOL*Pkw. . . .

-

7 9 *
SNNNFRESH

LONGHORN 0090 
CHEESE ’̂ 1 **
Obeddar er Oelbi IS Ol P k g . .......... ■

FLAKED
COFFEE
IS Ox. Dm  . . .

FRITO-LArS

VARIEn
PACK
12 B i« i .............

COFFEE
CRYSTALS. o.i.r.

Í '
SiRmr FRESH FARM 
EmULARCE

E6GS O rada A Oox.

K E U i l R

ZESTA
CRACKERS

N H fflFR ESN

i i n K o u a

IVANILLA 
WAFERS »W..«

O M I M

COB CORN
f r a n a  4 Ear Pkg. . .

MARGARINE 3ut99
BORDEN EA8LE BRAND

MILK
14 0 i .C a a

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA
joli Of w N ltr  Mofc C% Oi. Call

VaR da  K aaipt f r o n a

FISH
STICKS

«U SI0 MUSH or 
KOSHa

SPEARS MCl  Jir.

jdlARPACKASE

SAFEGUARD

LNMNO LAININIY DETMIGENT

DYNAMO
B 4 0 L K lR g S in  ......................

$079

I »  O i. K ia g  S i n

CASCADE
$919

WATERMELON I
| i » i»  * ^ A 9 l

CANTALOUPE

2 $
t o

V M O U W

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

2 0 0  C t  F a c i a l  T i t t a a  i

KLEENEX 6 6 * ’
Bai ...........................................................................

NECTARINES

........................39*

POTATOES

10 u .J a r

wmMMims, Bwmmm
Ha. 1 Mart Ha. I  M a il^ ^  acoapTFaad Staaw«» fVa raaam Nw H||Nla Nadi < ,
M l  m iter a e e a i  « I  I . F r^ M *  M 3 4 n i M M » n M iw im » n ,H n


